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ALAMOGORDO
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ALAMOGORDO,

NEWS-ADVERTISE- R
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the United States
the rm'is' team
have baen
changad sci much since la
lartaat
i, is impossible i" nuke arty
rotu
v i t
parison
in,' worn ir ihe
two years. On th whole,
n re
ords appear to be qui i as fcea I.
and unless ih.' tennis w Ii ot.i r
schools s.iow a d id ,! itaprovv-nieg- i
t. Hardly fifty people m
I lint
tin1 mueb-eov- a
i
tod it le I.. longs
form. New Mexico w ill win
.1
III III.' New
the another
llsl it III' ii
fust hpnor in clíhi y 'ftf'ii
itiinii at Alamogordo. Th
record contest
is all tin. wore wonderful when It
The His; year Hi " .Ww Mejfl.o
la considered thai the Nee Mexico Iniil
membership in in,. National!
instituí.- is tin' youngest and small Association, t lie Institute did no
csl ii nil tin' state school huIdltiK open until Nov, Mi. Only 7 pupil,
membership in ihe National Athlei ivi'i'i' enrolled at thai Unit
i:
.',
n the Christmas
le
of Schools
had been enrollad.
llllnd.
Tin. first cob test wns Ueid mi Pen
Mexico',
(2, whieh was only a littlt
achievement
run i
Ww
without it parallel in tin' annals ol more than tin
months after the
athletics,
tin diile he- school opened with 7 puTin' school Joined
Naitonal Athletic Association in pila Net a very flattering prospect
year of I999-1which fóf first honor, when it s remi intin.
was the fit si year of it it. Pratt'i hered that tin' pupils had had
m.
s
administration
as superintendent
athletic training whatevet in
Beginning with tin' boys'
indoor
Viacero Gashtea,
yi os.
a'
contest,
which was ii"lil Februarj
Pueblo Indian boy, eleven
22, i!' it. tin' Institute lias been en years ó( age and lot. ills Id ind. was
tered in elghl contests mot Includ- the hem who cinched the flral honing 1018) and in tin' etgh
starts or wiih his standing broad jump
Mew Mexl-ii- i
lias won seven first honors. Th nf I feat i
laches.
contests this year were held on .May
Hun first placa mi 17
points
m and I? for tin' sills and boys, over New Yotk. .mil sarnad n credrespectively, and the records mad' it of 1 points mi Iflacero's broad
have been submitted io the natlon-a- l Jump,
board, but th' awards hare not
.Ww Mexico's wonderful
re ord
yet been mad,'
is due io the gnat natural
ability
III the hoys' indoor contest, 1 9 10. of the hoys and girls who compose
i
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Teachers sdcet, d.
meeting Tuesday evening,
the School Hoard made the follow-in- n
selection if teachers for the
ensuing si hool year:
it a

Ai

Miss Helen Higgaaon, .iiss Carolyn Shotwell, Miss Maude Hancock.
Miss Laura Stnlaer, Mrs. Lana Bld- dridge, Mrs (laden. Mis. Abbott
and Miss Carrie Covington.
Chai
I, tleorgc yin be bj charge as
Miperintendaai, dividing his
time
between the County Bigh
School
and the Akunogordo Schoola, as win
also Miss Higgaaon,
Miss Bhotwoll
and Miss Hancock,
a
domestic
science teacher la to be selected,
who will probably have charge
of

the eighth grade, and the teachers
:ii the s:xth and seventh grades are

yet in be s le led.

sducatlion- hr The

logo; No belter buildings are-lbe
found in this section.
No
more
beautiful grounds ens be wished
than those w hich surround in w ide
expanse, these substantial, conven-

i
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of evidence is

thai
not inherited by
ir parents. It can
happen sometime;
as shown by good obs rvers. Never
theless, thousands of children
are
Infected by their consumptive par
ents. Children are mostly infected
with the disease by sleeping with
them by using the same dishes, by
kissing, or by having the germs of
the disease transmitted to them
from carelessly handling bedclothe.-and handkerchiefs, or by inhaling
dried expectoration
The number
of infected children is very large
The germs may remain dormant in a
child for years. A lowered vitality
after a sickness, or too close confinement in school, or being put to
work t 00 young, will cause
the
genus to become active "
And again:
'That which helps to build up the
body helps to overcome the disease
The best agents to do this are sunshine, air, rest and nourishing food
although medicines help. No medi-Cinthus far discovered will do as
much as these four agents."
And for this reason the Society
has selected as the location for its
National Home the best spot in the
great Southwest.
As our readers know, the location
of the Society's grounds is the most
idea:
At. the extreme east end of
Tenth street, out of the basin radius of the town proper, sufficiently elevated to look down upon
the
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Blind Champions of
Champú ns "i ili'- i'nitiii si.it-- .
the
for three su resslve yiis in
fot
realm of t li
the blind!
The title has an Imposing sound,
naturally would suppose
mid on.
!i usi its.
:i s í
that il belonged ni
New York of Pennsylvania, wUh In- m ii in Ions nlii i'. Ian
iini

Dollar ?er

One

I7EVÍ

i

ient buildings. Xo more salubrious
climate can come from the hand of
Informal Kon.
Memorial Day.
tinPhysician, No more
Great
a number of the young p pie of
Bl
J. II.
charming
of the country can
section
the town spent a very enj. ivable
IS. Ü
InImagined than the spot selected
evening at an Informa lance
C. A.
by this Society for the location of
Prlday evneing at ih i! ave: Hall
their National Home.
for Miss Ha.ei Hansel
ho ral
s and
It may come as a surprise to our
to her home in Bl Pa
Sund
l obe- - citisena, but the fact
remains thai
ternoon.
Music was
dience to General (
urnlsh
th" So'.iei'y has beeu an organizathe Alamo Orcheati a
sued April 24, 19
l he dam
Uonal tion for some time.
The officers
thoroughly enjoyed bj tveryoi
Commander Alfred il Deer Frl-- . are:
Dr. Cyrllle Verineren. Prtsi-Davio
day. May J will be ol
Me
ts
Idem; Dr.
11. Iteoder,
Vice
HoHth Methodisl Church
mortal Day.
Liu rin aster. Sec- Dr.
'President
Paul
The annual niemeriai servil
comoi
In
ary David B. Lyman, .Jr.. Treas-- i
the old soldiers of the local
will
attend
nr.
The home office of the Socle-i- s
I
Alamogordo wlH be held f
body
Sunday. ty
now lot ated at No. ;ló South
at
loch
eleven
tnornine
ii
tin
ding De inborn
Sundas
Street. Suite 408, Chka- '
moa by the pastor.
gO,
For many weeks the work of
vice at the evening
organization and advertising
has
and stranger, aiwayc
' "
been Quietly going on, and the re-- j
suit has been that our beautiful
All vet rans of h- - Cival wai
city has been the recipient of a
Ion or Confederate, a
"A '.lass of advertising that lias been
'end this enricé wi
MOSl beneficial.
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New Mexico

a wus w.ll snowu to our people,
I.
i. ie. Ill
li.ej lot inanv
ITS .un I wit ii wnei.i
al- l:
fltg
ays a loaipanion.
w ith
He w .is
Bl I'aso ii Northwestern
Sys-ie.tb
h.re for uial.y ye.iis, mid since
Ifrwtag AtamosaaMo has been lon- with other railway ..M.eiiis,
u
betng a railroad man par exrell- te. Those who knew Dim Brill

New MeXlio was first Willi 4 il"di the teams and 'o the intelligent,
Iva
of 17 points; New York 'nmil with pa Bant training ehlch they
potato; Mannar BMBtiti, third f i mil day to day.
i:,
This Institute
patata
ii.is hardly more than a tenth of Hie
with
OUt40Or
ill
intent. arollaaatM of obiu ami Ovarbroott
the gills
lilt, New Matada was Btat with i l'h la da' ph i la i from which to sepatata! Westi'iii Pena sylvan lect Its teams. Western I'ennsyh an
i la t Pittsburg i
g iiili.isi.in.
la i I'illsbiii k patatal w i h II
has a
points
The winner of tbiid plane wiih h Mat more than twice as much
was noi gin ii in tin- report. In the ( IS the whole of the New Mexico Ini it
.
LaOM
individual high
stitute
i jos
pótala; I lapel tattaatani
was firni with ii
cettatalj
Pratt
.ennd must feel proud of bis athleti.
Clare Yai'hlni of I'it'sbiug
patata,
lesniK and thadr
with
Tic nap
in ihe papa togtow wntaatlPII.I ird Is one of wlilch a Htagg. a Yost
r s Murphy mixlu well Ik- - proud
New Mexico finished flltt
TW
nd since that is true, the
winners of second and third ptafat
stall
it Man Mantas i ta ba Mttgratnlal
I'll' not reported
in the girl' taartaat, lilt, Nan d upon having a liandolph
I'r.i
Batatal wus first with ff patata!
or iba- guldiiiK spire af one of Its
or. un. i hmBnttftan
Western l'eniiH)U lina i I'll niturg
B)'
Win oiiKlr.
.oiid wl h 2r iioiuu.
Mlaara Mwiaaj Banttialpj.
UaM wiih ii patata) lout It CaraHau
TueHia) aftarvooa
Joanl
fourth. iMiinlH nol gtven.
In ihe Ih)' iont-- H , IPII, Rea imi flilai Mmpin aatef lined aiü
lied
petals i delightful .aril party pi
as finí with HI
Mexico
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To Hear BtMudaey Dane.
Attorney Oanernl Prank BT.CIan- i y Is in IC I'aso w here h
will on-fwith T- xus attorneys on
the
boundary QUeaflOS, and
If
hey
can (jotaa to soi, i
in
.nr
th lalactlaai ot some peraaa ta at
ippolnte,! by the s ipreiric
of tata I'nited States
io parea
mast,
aaneery oi agntataar, la
in
take t'slimony and consiiler
the
atalmi af Mm bUMm of New Mexico
Uni Texas in the lioand.it v dlspu'e
ho that the i,iestlon cm be íettl.-.it ni aarly date
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the Hsair children who
unfortunate aa to com.'
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S'.. lety

panel
con-- I
hii I lain s have
lliplllte
b;. (he members of
the
but Alamogordo was decid
Sel
d n u n nl
c
I ireful comparison
.
.1 the other pro,. (üe
Tip
sl.k Moa was a wis anhta
It n,a In that oai renders do not

tt.'.cial
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I'ai'l).
eti'-- rl

furthering

s
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l.awsuu
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for tka
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no .'

numlier of her boa and girl
friends nt her home Ish' ttitunt)
afternoon with a lawn pail)
Many merry games were played
after which delightful refreshment,
ware served picnic style

.,

the shadow of the
Great
White Plague. It Is sold only by the
- ieiitK eai b no monthly oi
'u bs rtptieu, lMing taken
sid.-t.tof Alamogordo can
to only , BBl Bl this cause, but they
'i have fimi ol the most Interest
ud Ins i ii, ihe reading by send-BI ball n BBSes and quarters ta Dr
s psarwtap t. chi- res aim in turn n copy o!
'
i.
r-

Qttta

organ-

r

a battl

the Hi 'i not. n w
Miaaea Um Walton.
Hlaa s Ipk
Célela
I'aullnc II .til,l nulsi
I

tartan

contri-liutlon-

aritbln

.ip kIk of

Murphy. Mrs
It
Mrs. Kugene Itsltd

a

:

ul

ed
Tie

nou-se-

.ntively engaged In philan-ihroplcbarltabls aud educational
work, and its aim is to etatabllsh in
state free homes and camp,
for pool tubercular
ahildreii
and
open air schoobi.
Not beiing orsauued for profit, i
.s supported by volunttary
s
and the sale of its paMr.
Dr
writes that the
progress of the Society has
been
rapid, reahlng into all parts of the
United Matea
The paper of the
organization Is also meeting with a
ii m st faverabls
rsoaptlon. And vail
K
BMy, tor it is filled with a most
" i.
i lass of reading,
partltu-i- '
i
directed along the lines of
ag.
As the Socle'y
uses
procaads aerlved freag ihe sai-.i-

N. M

'
"

Blind Institute

beautiful
little city, nestled close-tthe foothills of the majestic Sa- rami tito mountains, with plenty of
water
:uid surrounded with shade
and fruit trees, it canuot be better
for tfea purpose to which it Is to
be put.
The Home will p.. opened within
a short time
In addition to what h as airead
been done by the Society, it , the
nselrs of those philanthropic people
who have the work ru hand to add
a - swimming pool and a workshop
lor boys to give vocational train
ing
d
This
addition to
the Ho BBS will require some money
If
and
anv one who reads these MM
bars it in their power to assist in
Uni onsumatlon
of so good a cause,
they should so advise the secretary
We of the Southwest know something of the ravages of the Orlm De
stroyer. and it i an only be said ot
the Children's National Tuberculosis
Society that It i, an institution
whosa aim is to be
commended
whose work is to be- - assisted in every pobslbi. wav. and the
result of
whose labor will be
in
"
xtreme.
With the
dlseaae
laken in its inccpiency, M It will be
oi the children predisposed to
It
nek suffering will be escaped ami
man; precious liven will be
saved
much-neede-

-
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I. ing a
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papei

tin- -

nl, il

aide pubUcfty given tic town b)
raaaoa of tin- - intenas lataraat
tin
So. le,
has awakeued in all parts
the COStetXy, because of its high
nl a!.- - ..ml importaiil mission.
the
Bo letj publlabea a paper of its own
n. s papar - .n nsanpklet form and
is brimful of Interesting and educa-- 1
Dr. Paul llurmaster
matter.
MBpnnafkla for this pubiicattoa,
wi:l( bears the title of "On:
Tu-- 1
Children," as he In the ed- "iiulai
Itor-bt- H
hief.
Til" objei l of the Soa iety is siat-B- l

'

lane refrea

I

r
hoys'
us physlcsl
of Holearn. Mr Mulllxan In I PPBB
nan. but he ban provaxl bin i.iio
for the placi by keeping the tram
right up In the front rank.
Miss
Rose Curtis began the work aa phy- -

a
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with
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bot-II-
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muí" on In. linn. i pvatlpe, M in '
f Mis lou Walton of Sil.e, ( lly.
ga tpanl pln
The aftei iii.i.n
ag "Henrta," and nt the
n
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mi-h-

-

good condition
b
h cm, with the
ipei
bul id a Billa ol ro. id an lour. 0
sincerely regret his untimely death.
B. Moffeti BBS
running th, I.;.
machine this Break, and be ex petti
to siart the Tulai
l;ivei
We are id vis-s- i
i in I p.
on Mam
road soon
lie
three members ot the road boari.
The towo board gives notice to all
are Industriously practicing on thai property awn
ot
AlantngortB
patriotic song satlUad;
"With bis that their premises must be cleanhand upon th' tbrottBS and all
ed up promptly.
An Jaupectw arlll
i 'port
i pon the track."
on the condition of
lot
- - v
in tow n, ami If a b oin s
o
iake Aiaaiogorda the "Spotlei ary Mm Iowa .ban-u- p
ordinance
Miss Mamie Ann"! is is'tiuh her Town." The Civic League is b kind will be entoi.'d again: .very one
B,
you
t
get
nsley
Mi.
you
Mrs.
you
will
lb
Chai
at
if
sister.
and they
comnly with
xe'io rafeas,
this
Cars this wi'elc,
ran .test
don't clean up
.
-"
S
S.JSS-.- r
-

oving Cups:

l
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Wand Drill: Girls' Athielic Team:

'

'

this day.
Si'THUltLANI).

M.

bi-e- n

t ilth ami Hia- Kl)
Plies folios filth.
Fever follows flies.
Sw an ing saves slckneea.
I' Is beti. r to lacreen the
cradle
mil we.,,- a smile than scoff at the
" ' it Inns and wear mourning
Files In the dining room usualU
need, n ii is. h in the sickroom
IrrasBM in the windows
prevent
rafa on the door
Flic s ns wa ll as bad
walr preta l
lyphold
A fly in tfcs milk may
mean m
n
r of n family In the grave.
A fly has natural
enemies;
the
ncs
p rsistent and most effective
-

'

houlj

be man.

It cost, less to b.i
a i reeii door
full) appreilute the work of this Ho
Inasmuch, an Its doslgn Is to than to gat slrk and lay off for a
rest the tubercular children only.
month
Did you Imagine there were not
I's a snort buhl fiom cue garbage
many such young dm aiida
an in the Mining table via the (IjT
Were you of the opinion that the
dread destroyer only sought for Us
If at, firm yea doc t aacssad.awst.
prey thoea of mor matare years
swat, swat agafsv
!
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Tenth Street, Looking Eait I Alamogordo
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Let Us Get Down To

By

value for your money in
style, fabric and service.
You ought to get it. The
best way to get what you
pay for is to investigate before you spend. We want
you to investigate because
if you do you are absolutely sure to buy your Spring as
Suit and Haberdashery at
this store and that means
money to both of us. Does
this sound reasonable? Put
us to the test. Let us show
you.
Clothes that keep
you young

5
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The Prince Store
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the membera of the Clvl
Mountain t lew News.
League, who are women, can
g.
Our
school is certainly progress-nnicely.
live
We have a real
OUt and build hitching racks
an
paper Published Every
tChOOl
over here. The eighth gradt
do :i I. t oi other work that ha
lass is doing some nice work
in
been usually auppoaed to he t ha
CH IS. I. DOW N
he Constitution
of the t'niiett
particular
invente,
of
brand
labor
it a tes. All are i n terested in the
Jüiu
'd as second-clas- s
'Home Credll Contest," with Anfor tin' pool' husbands of then,
amber ". i i -- . at the pc
strong women, it might be cautioua ile Banes, Dalton Davis, Hear)
at Alaniogordo, New Mexh
Mae Waldiip, Vaabtl Wal-Irl- p
the Act oí March 3, 879.
ly intimated to the men of the town
and Vt'enona Davis in the lead
that they ahould at least arrangt
H. Kanes has been quite nick
to clean up the premises at tbeii oit is up again. Mrs. Banes,
who
own home
unless, of courae, theii vas visiting her daughter, Mis. Bar
p Cloudcroft, was called home.
wives are honored mesaban o(hJa. -,'
lilts. Langford, mother of Mrs.
Clean-U- p
m!i-iiiLeague.
In that .ase Ooforth, was on the sick list
few
J, H. McRae, mayor, lias appointed 'tu lie aure, let the women do the lays but is up agatt.
Til.' fanners in this community
com
Mrs, C. A. Garrett, from the Civic work; that is why they are
are very busy planting and working
League, and Aldermen Tower and Bno-- blned into a league of this charactei
their crops.
t.i do what we laay men will not
"er. from the Town Board, as a comMr. S. Dans and oils Do die and
id...
for
Douglas were in Cloudcroft on busmittee to make arrangement
iness the first ol the week,
Clean-U- p
Daj In Alamogordo. Thi
H
John Waldi ip has been to Alamo
Cooks discovery that he baa
committee will decide on a mode of waru abuaed by the National
Deo gordo on business.
fare within the next few days and their
The men of this community have
surprise
port will b ma!e to Mayor McRae. graph li Society will be a
n satherlna uil brinuinLhome
i organisation,
which, up to their cattle from the Rincón.
Mr.
Clayto.
to!
preaent,
.' hich the fight on dirt will begin.
u Inclined
tie
has
and a number ol his
friends spent several days in Willis
The Mayor, the Town Board anil the .bin!. t tli.. niiusfhilltv of 1il rllilml'i'l
aayoB and vicinity hunting beara.
ii .
nythlng,
rhey report a good time and said
It ia needieai to say that Mayor Me
" . i.
liei i .i. a
Kae baa made i ipleodid selection for
niaturoea anti protesta against I otn bear,
k
Mr. Wassum was a pleasant mil-l- l
The Town Board is what sh" terms the
is committee,
appeal)
at ""' school Wednesday.
ably represented, and the t'ivir League
huntlni sisters, lint, at
CUMnoii
. refreshing contrast to
ould have no more earnest, energetic
0
week
repesen tatlva than Mra. Garrett,
ne
lvl
Mrs. Qoforth ami Miss rel Davis
i
you
to
say
absolutely
to
useless
It
us with which
are more ra- - are preparing tto attend
J
tea
Day mil! ii
era' meeting at Cloudcroft next Bat
mat we will have a Clcan-U- p
urduy.
which will b a itern winder.
Mr. and Mrs. Braeat Paxtoa sill
discovery of those long-los- t
St Mark will cause young alértala the young people Friday
buildmg at
The work on the ne
students to stroke
their night
o
tha Blind lastitttta is progreeaiai
and look unutterably wise.
Three River Hrtmof,
o
lly, and
suju the coMfgatOI
school at Three Rivers Whore
As
the lion .Mexicans killed at lye The
scribe has been leaching th pas
pasted with the official O K. This luaymaa included captured officers. "Ight months, closed Krlday,
May
li presumed that Mm regular arwith a picnic near the source of
my el op. d with his life.
Indian creek, where all enjoyed the
wl !cii is being done nt 'his institu
O
nice mountain air and at the noon
- Vilo.
'ion, but It by no me ins ll all thai
n
'lit Astor is merely suffer-i- hour did perfect
to the nice
by
an attack of tonsilitis, bull luncheon preparedJustice
The a Impropriation
is needed.
by
and served
y
tins will be Issued only
y patrons, which is only
our
he stal.- to this school w is wholly
aereaftar,
IVkiOBlS
of the way wo do
usufficient lo provide the n eded
o
.hings at Three Rifan, You ron- room and take
cara pf the wait-la- g
I: solutions of
naos aa I thing is worth doing and
The following resolutions
list of unxlou Idlnd children
have we do the rest.
a tdaptad by Alamo Chapter No
v. a:
II
nigc.n dlv when the results
B. V. KL'NK.
Teacher.
11. 0 B. S., on the death of their
u
early obtained here , re taken
Minnie May Mann
a
To the
i.i '
cuhcldcration. The people of the
P hi ens. CM In hi s infinite wis
givn in the
wsia isof nerenvCounty
tate, and a great many of them .loin has ailed our sister. Minnie taxpayers
Otero
that the
i,
light here in ..lamogordo, have nc
iioiiiv,
if' nair H the taxes for IP1I are
gone
a,
iba
has
Jad
h
frt
it
now
payable, and will become ialav
k t..is ir.st.tu-io!ci of the i n :
Iquent June 2, 1912. on which date
',
Í
Is doin?.
When Indigent chll-IrcKesolved
Ihut this our t)rder'
ttw .in
i.
.i,i.i
helplr, m many in..-.- , he.
i" Basteru atar, of whul, she ed by Uw The unpaid first hslf
most beloved member, give of the
ause of poverty in additkM
2
to
taxes became delin- pr. sion to our dt-- p grief at the quout
Dooember 2. 1912. and a pen- ue sad ntfl'. tiou of blindness, art
r ,n"' slMl-r- '
exwe
that
ally of five per cent has Ispea added
iven nn educator. In a few in out hi taad our sympathies to the strllck-- 1
thereto
ufflcletit to surt them on th
waj :"
hlldrei. And he it
J A MRS A. IlAIHD Treasurer
further
f making a
otufnrtnlile living for
sre
That
boa
Roivai
mi
uemselvts, the Institution which
.idcntatd Letter.
heads In humble submission to the
For week ending May 14
1913
omplishes this through its lialn-- I
unchangeable
and
plan of our Ash by. Miss Eleanor; lll.iaure.8e- and painstaking
insrtm tors, Clator that aoaaaagj with na
nor Mereglldo; Bandonodo. Senorl- lould have nil the assistant c that
""' K""1 work,, of ,,,,r l '"Islna; IlarnrzH.
Kafael; Hanae- lii b given It
moral and flnnn-ia- V ' U"A''I,H
'
u" '" "" '" ""' suir. san. (lg F. Hale. Mr. C II ott I
It Is Impossible
nay is ".he passes from
fui
earth to heaven F ; I'rban. Sr. Santiago; Wheeler.
hool to do more than tlx Wind
a origntness within our ( hap
"owl. Mrs. k. o .; V aides,
istitutp Is doing, and wo. here, "leus
in- which shall shine with uudimln Si
Itefuglo When railing BlaaM
el that a number of the Instila-onIshed luster throughout our linn
Say advertised and pay one (eni
of the state whoso apptoprln-on- s
MR8. C I' DOWNS.
J. M. HAWKINS. V M
wore considerably larger
are
MUS
c HOLLAND.
The
Kanami
jt accomplishing nearly so much
MIS8 EVA EELTON.
sas OKf Htar for a dollar a year--new
r humanity.
Committee
or renewal gggft with order.
AlAMOBORDO
n Independent Weekly News-
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REAL

PUSE S

Ben Williams was nueer. but
was a genius, and geniuses are usually
queer
He lived a roviug life till he
was past sixty years old. then bought
au acre of ground commanding n beau
tiful view for $10 and built a log enbin
on It.
How lie lived-ib- al
is, bow be bought
clothing and food, for he raised notb
He had been someiu no one knew
thing of an artist, a newspaper man, s
poet and an author generally Whether
he had made enough money to enable
Ulm to supply bis limited wants no one
He occasionally walked to the
knew
store, six miles distant from his cabin,
to buy provisions or anything else be
needed and always had the cash with
which to pay No one could solve the
riddle, so It proved an endless source
f gossip for the countryside
Bur one day a possible clew to how
Williams obtained the necessary funds
A robbery was com
presented itself
mltted In the region, and ibe fact at
to the community
once suggested
that Williams was the robber Every
one wondered why Hint solution of the
problem bad not been thought of be
A
report waa started that the
fore
robbery had .been committed by a
masked man iust the height and build
For it week this report
of Williams
circulated, grow ing more definite as It
spread: then it occurred to some one to
mount a horse and ride over to the man
who had been robbed and ask bim
Ho said that his store bad
about it
been entered In the middle of the ulgbt
and lie knew nothing about the
Neither be
till the next morning
nor anybody else had seen i he robber.
But Williams having been suspected
or the robbery notwithstanding the
correction "f this report, the talk went
on. and ibe more talk the more the
certainty not only that he made bis
living my robbery, but that he wns
BUilty in the ca-- e under discussion
Cy Adams, a 10:111 who had (lie repu
tallen nt Ileitis the principal talkei
thereabout, said that Williams 'ougbl
It wasn't to the
be investigated."
credit of the community that a man
could live in it without any visible
means "f SUDpoti and robberies going
on without giving some account ol
himself A commiliee should go lo his
cabin, nsk him t" explain how he lived
and see if the building contained stolen
Ne one had ever been there
goods.
aud for all any one knew William-mighave the place full of plunder.
He talked the matter up; but. though
he cut a number of persons to agree
with him. somehow be couldn't gat
anything done. Then he called foi
volunteers i" serva on the committee
No one volunteered, so at la Si he said
that if he were appointed a deputy
sheriff he vv.'tild do the Jul, alone.
There was no objection to his appointment or his going to. interrogate Mr
Williams
The only Objection In the
case was by individuals who were not
minded to go with him
He concluded to go armed ouly with
the sheriff's badge. His mission was
to be u peaceful one. therefore he
wouldn't need n weapon. He set out
one aMrnlng on horseback for Wll
Hams' cabin and on reaching it
tied bis horse to a sapling
Wll
and appeared in Ibe doorway.
liains WM sltttag at a table Witting
He looked up. saw the man standing
before bim nnd asked what lie could
do lor hlni
"Mr. Williams," snid Cy. "I'm com
missioned h) the people of this count v
to come lo you and nsk your business
"My business not being Hie btlslne--o- f
the emu, ly. I decline to answer
"In that event I 11m commissioned by
the people to explain to you that the
people make it their business to tlnd
out your btis'uess. and with that end
in view I am directed to search your
house
fen understand that this
legal prices, not
forcible
one."
Cy threw opea his coat and showed
his badge
"Proceed.1
aid gffltaant sad rseam
ed hi- - writing.
There WHS one room slid a loft iu
the cnb'u Vii search was needed for
the Nam, f .r Hiere was nothing but
a bunk and
wnolistnnd and n cooklnu
stove in it. The sheriff saw It all nnd
looked aloft
lay way to get up thercV he asked
"Tea, but I'm ton husv to get It for
you "
"Tell me hero it I and I II go foi
It myself."
"I keep It hlddeu. I'll go for It."
Laying down bis peu. he
cut out
and returned with a ladder, which replaced In position.
Cy climbed up
and, tlndlng It dark up there, asked
for n light. Williams handed up
csDdle Having satisfied himself that
there wat no stolen goods In Hie loft
Adams wns about to come down when
he saw 11. .1 ibe bidder had been re
moved. Williams was driving a pen
at the table Tbe sheriff asked for the
Isdder.
"Not till you settle." was Hie replr
Settle for wbatr
Tor the Indder nnd the canille"
"How much?"
"Ten dollsrs each."
There was a gun on the table ready
for use. and Adams thought he
wouldn't lump. Not having the money
with Mai, he agreed to give nu order
for the amount In goods at tbe store
William, put up the Isdder. the sheriff
wrote the order and passed out
Williams, though be lived twenty
yssrs longer in bis cabin till bi death,
aras never again lovastlgated

KST.VTP.

Abetraota, lnnrniiee

Cream

DONALD CHAMBERLAIN

Notary Public

Baking Powder

Beta

Spring Suit is an investment. You can't afford to
make a mistake. You want
to get the greatest possible

5'

DR.

Investigation

Brass Tacks
THE purchase of your

Day

A. F. MENGER

The Williams

Office Opposite Court House

Pure, Healihfai, Dependable
The Pioneer Livery
and Feed Stables

Its active principle solely
grape acid rid baking
sod;;. It makes the food
more delicious and whole-

Horses

some.

tinod

The low priced, low grade
powders put alum or lime
phosphates in the food.
Ask Yo-z- Doctor About That

Hoarded
Week or

by

the

Hay.

Month

Uood Horses
f'areful Drivers

lííg.s,

md

STEM' ART & FINLEY
Proprietor.
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COLLEGE MEN FOR PUBLI
CISTS
I' he fact that our universities
:ire the most democratic ground
in America fits them well to be
the recruiting stations for pub
Heists.
Men of all classes, poor
nnd rich, throng American uul
rent ties, wherein merit Is the
sole measure of the man. for
the tree to bo healthy the sap
must flow freely from the root
through the trunk to all the
So must it be with
brunches
the men who are goiujt to aCfect
vitally public opinion nnd political action.
They must spring
from tbe bosom of the people
The statesman is
mau of an
common ability with common
opinions
His heart must throb
responilvsly to the multitude,
for, as Emerson said, great Ideas
inclínate themselves In the mill
in suggesting thnt we
tltude.
need schools for statesmen, as we
have bad schools for prophets.
:'or physicians, for engineers, for
lawyers innl for journalists, it
may be asked whether any definite career awaits tbe publicist
,1
opens td 'he
certain
physician, lawyer or engineer
Can the publicist expect I en
root I Democracy is government
by Influence rather than by of.
lice
monarchy une
I'mbi
must bold offlct to evert intlu
.nee. aud bis ufltience Is the
more effective the nearer ho
to mis lii the kini;
Hut the
glory of popular govern meal la
that every man ounts according
to bis character and capacity for
In
leadership
molding public
opinion
Public opinion is sov
reign, and whoever gives In,
pulse l public opinion has a de
ishe pan in shaping mliee
and making laws (Meo is for
the few
Influence la Her an, Saimiel (tilles Mitchell

THE VOWS
OURS
NOT
Sol ours the vows of such as
plight
Their troth In sunny wenthei.
While leaves are green and skies
are bright.
To walk on flowers together
But we have loved is those who
tread
The thoruy path of sorrow.
With i.;ouds shove, and cause to
dread
Yet deeper gloom tomorrow

That stormy path, those stormy

lab.

That

price is low

which darker hours
gave birth
Still more and inoie we dier
to

Groom's Market

lea

It looks beyond tbe CloUds of
time
nd through death's shadowy
portal
Made by adversity sublime
Bj faith ind hope Immortal
It. nut i d Barton

,1

10DF. Ol

'

Love, born In hours of Joy and
mirth.
With mirth and toy may per

dt

YOUR

When properly cooked is a
inoKt
delicious dish, with a flavor that is
Charlea l.amb says
"Roast pork la of all the delicacies
iu the whole world of eatables
the
We know you will
moat delicious.
enjoy some of our choice pork. It
is especially fine flavored but the

skies.
Have drawn our spirits uearer
And rendered us by sorrow's ties
Kacb to the other dearer

11

i

Prime Pork

CLASSIFIED
One Cent Per Word Each Insertion

roi'ND

change.
FOR

'be NV

SALE
1,

place.

Tower.

SO

si.

nci.s SW',

of Hie J, F

Write or see.

of
IM

I!.

M.

KOH RUNT- i" acres of good
pasture, all femed, with well and
uinlnilll. also
house to live In.

LIFE.

HrTT41

Purse vuth some gatall
Inquire at this office,

AS YOU
CHECK OFF THE

Dad Weigele.
LOST Last vvefk

Bee

GROCERIES

ill the pai k a
Waterman fountain
pen. Will the finder please lenve at
Mr. .Mann's atare.
K. D. Kirby.

Be

sure ol tlie lounddiions ol
Know why you live a
voLt i.lr.
IV n adv to give j reason
v ai on
fcr it
Do nol.liuil'i on opinion or
CUatOai B4 vvlijt you guest is tin-- 1
Ar it a ladder t et taint y ami

liver-mount- ed

Received from us your houttevvlf.-l- y
heart will glow with pride at the
ROI! salí: OB TRADE
Naw 7 high class of the ihiiiKS that are
Ii
p. gasoline engine at a
It will also be
lo gn on your tuble
See
Cartel at his ranch made glad by tb
onoiny you have
miles
nt
Alamogordo
northwest
practiced in buying where low pries
teience.
ihomai Start Km?
KOIt BAlaE
t room adobe
are us Bars aa are high qualities
II. e. (no Illo. ks from public SS'hlKll What shall it be today?
When there hi aatfaei bincerlty-WhUCatSe foot lot. frail and sliade
M
I.I MOODs
every man is true lo himself, trees
Cheapest property in town DtCUUC WD t
if
when eicrv ..ne slriu's to realize what
taken at oaCS
Write Hoy I.',;,.
Wll.l. STAND TMK TEHT
Aluiiiogordo.
he thinks the highest rectitude-th- en
PROMPT DKI.IVRRV
PHONE III
SPANISH l.KSSONrt
Miss l aio-ly- a
ill
must
tblags prosper.
Herbert
Rhotwel), of Chihaahua, Mexico,
- orgaalalag
Bpaaiab cissa
for
the sumiller
Anyone wu
desire
THOMAS
J. O'BRIEN.
to
take lessons,
please call at
weSSeSeaWSaeW4S a
bar-gat- e.

lit

nti

W.

Ht

la tha American Am
.t Roma. Italy
baatailoi

W. MANN

her home: Parker foliage.
avenue.
WA.NTKD All your discarded papers, magazines. etc for mission
Kspei latly such literature as
work.
Youth s Companion, C. E. World
1'nlon Signal. American Messenger,
Christian Herald. Review of
etc.
Send no literature to
us but write for full particulars. The
Paper Mission. Woodmard, Okla.
.
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MrmOOaLM FEED MTOItE.
Huh the Oonds
e

s
a

j

Corn I.TI
Chops 1.8.'.
Mill Run tiran

t

Shorts I.M
Kaffir 2. On

K
I

a

la

Milomali 2. on
ane Seed I.M
Millet I.N
Seed Potatoes I.M
Cotton Seed
M. al A Cake 2. flu

u
II

r

i
0

.1

c

p
r
11

a
WE CARRY IN
a
STOCK A
Full line of the Best Feed. Harden
and Field Seed, and our prleea are
right, consistent
with the quality
of our Hoods.
(lite us a trial order and your future business will
iitkuc us feat
friends
For our gooda must give
peri., satisfaction or your monev
back. Is our motto.
Spec ial prices on wholesale lots.
Phone 74
Moth St.
0

1

HH A K KMPKA HE MAYS

And each of us must do our little
stunt, you In your little corner and
1
In mine
My preseeut business
is to entertain you.
How well I
succeed Is answered by the rapidly Increasing patronage at tbe New
Alamo Theatre.
Every week some
thing new and attractive and Inter
estlng
We seanh tbe world for
Ideas.
Yon get the benefit at
a
pHai that all ran afford. Isn't It
euiarakhle thai I ran show
the
same
pictures oaly a fee
days later than tbe big cities

NEW ALAMO THEATRE

THE

1

Page T)ire

Kanand
The
sas City Star for a dollar a year
News-Advertis-

THE LUITWIELER

urn or

an
Pumping System
NON-PULSATI-

renewal

cash

with order.

I0HN

o

n

Operates with...

e.

LESS POWER
LESS ATTENTION
LESS REPAIRS

f

than any other

Wol-finge- r.

method

The cut shown above is the Luitwieler
Cam, and the only recip-

Heart-Shape- d

rocating mechanism with uniform application of power throughout the full
stroke and uniform speed of the water
pistons or plungers.

No Jar, No Pit,
No Noise, No Bother

few-day- s

ROUSSEAU

Wednesday, looking for a location
for the summer.
ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO
Messrs. Henry Bussell,
P.
C.
U'iison, H. Carter. H. Williams; Mrs.
It. McLaren and Miss Cora Doad are
This week only: three shirts for visitors here this week from
l.
11.00 at ft. J. Wolfingei'K.
.Mrs. t. H. Sellar. returned to bar
Mrs. C. A. Radie was in
town
borne in c'loudt roft after a brief Tusada)
from Cloudcroft on her way
i.íit here.
(O Orogrande, called there
by the
LOCAL TIME CARD.
Mis. a. Wllferd and chlldrea are illness of
daughter. Miss Vida
her
I
pn r
East bound : Arrive
here from Orogrande, (topping at Radie.
'V
No. I I
am in' Alamogordo.
Hi: Mi ÉÉ ".'
Mr. ami Mis.
James Baudulljor-uie- r
Tom Qeren left Sunday evening
4
1: 10 pm
So.
3:08 pm
Aianiogordo.siop-pe- d
of
residents
No,
":."." im
2
7tM pro for iiix borm in Ft. Smith, Ark. .for
over here Wednesday on the
a few weeks' visit
way from El Paso to their bona- In
Westbound:
Mr. W. U, Smith and tona left 1'inumcari.
No,
4 Mi am
4
un .Monday morning for Cloudcroft
to
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Thraner, who
I : IS
pm apend the suntat er months.
Mi pm
No. I . ,
nave been visiting Mr. and Mrs. G.
I :.'
No. 33
.
4:."il pm
pill
M. Lyons, contractor
(.
for the ('. S.iplo for several weeks
left
I'loudcroft train leaves every Mon
liiind Institute left Tuesday for El Wednesday morning :'ir their home
day, Wednesday and Kriitny
Pnao, to In. none a few days.
ill Cternville, I II.
ata.
C K Mitchell and .lohn How man
Miss Louise
Mnrhy, who has
left Sunday on a business trip to bean
in
die Tucumcari
Clean up.
cnoola the past term, returned to
Three shirts for 11.00 at (! J Dentins aud San Simon. Ariz
Oetorga Benli sad
IVolflBfor't,
family
left net- home here last Monday-MisMull rueaday morning for Lee's Rani ii
fainting ami paperhanglng
Hazel Hansen left Sundayai-iernooit(kUi .UanmKOrdu
to spend the Ktimmer months
for her home in El
Paso.
(IvOiKv
ill Max a liusiln ss isi
was
accompanied by Miss
Mrs. Kuilly i.e.- left last Satur- Sue
tor from Tularosa Monday
Louise RMBJa who will visit there
day evening for her home in
Kll Knight uhk in town Monday
a week's visit with for a while.
alter
l rom TttlafOaa
on business
f rlendx
Howard
Monday
left
Ranchar
KvInhts l.iyitiKntou' w:'.--' n visl-ot- f
try to hide a lei of dirt morning for Olottderoft, where lIlon't
from Shamrock Moud:i
inas accepted a
position with the
Mrs. I'asltHson and ton of Duraa and refuse, thai should be hauled Clooderoft Commercial company
for
iu.t and huried, in your hack yard.
vlattsvj friends Imm Tuseslaj
The eye of the t'ivii League is up- the summer.
0. c. látalo ami 0 f, Tbrgaer on
you
up your premises
Clean
Mrs. Frank
and daughaero Cloadcrofl vMtoa Monday.
--Of
i y and fear no man
I
Civ- ter, Marjorie
eft Sunday afterMr. and Mr. W. .1. Mavm and son hones,
noon on tne
limited for
Clyde, left Tuesday evening for a il Leaguer.
Mr. T. H. Sanders lefi Sunday their home in Kansas City after a
two months vlsh With relatives in
evening for her home In F.I PgRO three weeks visit here.
Pittaburg, Pmu.
after a weeks' visit here with relMrs.
William Rack and little
When Iks. Civil l.i ax nf ha
Her sister. Miso
Frances daughter Baria left Wednesday eva siihstanlial liltiliint;
rark atives
Murphy, returned with her and will ening for their home in San Simon,
of tin' most promiiiHin
at on
Ariz after a few weeks visit here
ill lOWK, why i hIi'i tin. owners visit In H I'aso fat several weeks
Anyway. the Civic laaggs is going with V J Bach and family
of horses us it .' W'un litti t it lM
battOf In avgf) wu) than to lime lo have Alamogordo swept
and
Miss Carrie Covington and
e.
ihe horse ami wagons ttaaaias, in scrubbed, powdered and
brushed. Dorotajr, who have been spending
s
hoiis.-s'
I
It
hiihine.-he
It is going to heat the Spotless Towi the wlnlur iu Carrlaoao were hert
out of
for our business men of Sapolio fame, but It wouldn't if Saturday and Randa? visitina
Mrs.
h
an
In fiont of It were not for the members of the M E. Teed
to
ihr stnt
They
Monday
left
long
as horses are Civic League
iheir stores no
League morning for i'loudcroft.
The Civic
bitelMd Ibera.
is componed of woimn your w Ife
(i. M. Hansen, traveling
auditor
Say, boys, let's at least for the Dawson Fuel
and mine
a
Co.. was
help the good cause along by titkr busiuesit visitor (his wek
;
John
ing a bath
Holland
with Mr llans-- n
J H. BAJAN
Qaorga IJ. Item and
K
t'hiiM.
to Itawson Friday evening and will
.Mitiheii have joined the
cement visit Ihom for a while.
I. if- and Hie Insurance
walk brigade. Will H Miller
has
I
M. Sutherland and Q
K
l
Agcm
completed the walks In front of
report an Interesting meeting
on New York ave- of tin
their
residences
Ininly commissioners of i
M.i nod I He of
c Vork
nue This gives this avenue a nice stale and the good
roads association
which,
of
sidewalk,
no
stretch
at Albuqiiergue. Iloth were present
idai Matata Kintal
Joubt. will be added to by other at the meetings. Mr. Sutherland
residents within a short time. II repn senting
ff ho With I. Q. tlrnnt
of comity
nas been intimated that the Town commissionerstheandboard
Mr. Moffett repKcal Estate Conveyance
Hoard Is contemplating the passing resenting our county
road board.
sidewalk
of a
ordinance, and
Office
should this be done, eve-- body fortOur people should make an efto be present at the Memorial
within a certalu district will be Services
at the South M. E. Chun-compelled to build a renten! aide-wal- jneit
Sunday. Rev. G. H. Glvan
It would be decidedly better
If we were all ready for the pass- will deliver the sermon to the local
amma Says
age of such an ordinance by having O. A. R. Pont, wbich will attend in
a body.
Those having flowers
It's Safe
our walk built now while
the
them for next Friday.
weather la fine, the workmen are should save
Day. and have them
at
aot rushed and cement and aand Memorial
Iks (ourt house in the morning so
are to he had reasonably cheap.
they ran be taken to the cemetery
O. II. MrClure. the boas
of the by the members of the O. A.
CONTAINS
R.
People
Cleaning
Pressing
and
and strewn upon
graves of the
NO
Works, has installed a a team press- departed heroes. the
The exercise at
OflATU
ing machine and a gasoline engine,
the cemetery will be in charge of
which, together with hla other
J. II. Blater Post, and will be asmachinery, makes nls place sisted by
members of the Reas complete a It Is possible to hope lief Corps. the Everybody
should atHI
for.
It In truth a rlty equip- tend both these services. It Is a
ment. Mr. MrClure haa had a great little as we can
to show our padeal of experience In his line and triotism for our docountry
and the
is now In a position to clean
brave men who gave their lives for
that can be cleaned at reaa s high Ideal. The country
now Is
instil- - prices and within the shortunited; there Is no
and no
est posaible lime. Hla shop is lo- South, and the graveaNorth
of
departe,
cated In the Qutnilven building, on soldiers will be strewn all
with flow-er- a
Tenth Street, and
bis telephone
next Friday.
number la 87. If you want good
p
work, call on him. or call blm ud.
The
Ka
and be will do the rent and yon
ami
will be saUsfled with the -- suits
For Sale by F. C. Holland
and the price.
Itos-vei-
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A CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

1

t position with the bank again, but

le's

moved, hasn't he? Where Is he
living?"
"On the corner of Main street," faltered the other. "I positively I have
in engagement." And he shambled
way, casting back frightened glances
as he walked.
it the
That was all Alvin wanted to know
He gueBsed that Howell occupied one
t those nev, white frame structures
that he could see in tbe distance,
very pretty In their groves of shade
trees. If he hadn't been a fool he
ind Isabel might have occupied one of
them
now. Isabel!
He had not
thought of her, but now. In his desper
ate temper, he resolved to make her
suffer just a little. He would not hurt
her much, of course; she was almost
beneath his notice.
And I.iabe) was seated on the lawn,
right at the edge of the lawn, under a
tree, watching the passers-bin her
way. and rock
foolish, empty-headeing. As he approached he saw that a
boy some seven years old was stand
Ing by her side and that another
sprawled at her feet. Her children,
evidently! He stopped; and sudden
ly the veil that obscured his mind was
lifted, and with a Bob he turned away
She had not recognized him.
Knowles
He knew that
would
spread the story of his return all over
the town. What a fool he had been to
betray himself! He might have gone
to the bank and accomplished his
now he would have to wait till
dark and fire through Howell's dining
room window.
As he meditated on
his revenge he noticed that, automatically, his feet were leading him in the
direction of his father's home, two
blocks away. It was a street he had
trodden a thousand times. He halted
and looked up at the little house. It
was unchanged.
But the shades were
down and evidently It was unoccupied
It had grown dark when Alvin final
ly turned toward his enemy's
house
He passed the little place of his birth.
A light was burning In the parlor.
Then it was occupied, after all. But
he did not speculate as to its Inmates.
He passed swiftly along the empty-streeto Howell's residence. Once, as
he walked, he thought he heard steps
behind him and hastened, for that
which he was to do had to be done
quickly and there was no time to tem
porten, Yet. when at last he crouched
outside the room and saw Howell, his
feet in slippers, stretched out in a
chair, reading, he forbore to fire. His
hatred needed the sight of the man
to -- nkindle It. At last, almost reluctantly, lie raised the revolver
Just then his arm was caught from
behind not that which held the revolver, invisible In the darkness; never
theless he lowered it and - ,n- - round
to look into the face of a little elderly
lady. His mother stood there at his
side.
"John'' she whispered, clinging to
I
him. "You've come home, John!
knew you would. Father is walling
for you. He is bedridden now, but
forgiven you.
"He wouldn't let me write or see
you for years, John, but his Illness
has softened him. He said you would
come home He made me promise to
Almost Reluctantly He Raised the R
wait for you. We have a light in yout
volver.
room nery night, John"
tcuce which he had heard with dismay
Then the mists lifted entirely, and
and terror Ten
to expiate fot suddenly he understood that the most
the theft of ten thoussnd dollars' precious love in all the world was his;
Why. he was not getting a thousand uiid, having that, what did he care foi
s year in those far off days when b otharaf
was engaged to Isabel!
He felt his eyes blinded with tears
Hut Alvin was nol going to kill :ts he Hlipped the pistol Into his pocket
II- - was going to kill
Howell for that
al.d clasped his mother in bis arms.
him because - had afterward married
by W. O. Phspmsn )
f.,pvrlht.
Isabel.
That was the barb, that the
-t
vindictive
of bin iiii
Leopard and Tiger Coats.
Dees!
Ud had nevar suspected a rival
So numerous are the coats of leopin the smooth, plausible bank direcard skin that one might imagine It
tor. And Isabel, her foolish little bead child's play to pop one of these snarl
turned by the opriMnlty of a great Ing beasts into oblivion and rob blm
matcb, bad promptly married him i f his pelt. Even the tiger must be
Nobody ever on the alert If he does not wish
That 'was eight fsarl ago.
upon Al to donate his striped skin to adorn
had v. asted any
vln.
some smartly dressed daughter of civ-He hsd pieced events together with lllxatlon. It would not be a wise pur-- !
difficulty since that day. His father, chase for the woman who can have
the faithful old cashier with the Glass only one fur coat to buy one of leop-- j
company, hsd, be knew, forbidden bis ard skin she would tl.ua be compelí
name to be mentioned
again. His ed to advertise to her friends that It
mother waa evidently dead. Nobody was her only fur coat, for a leopard
came near blm: nobody had written or tiger sklu is not easily forgott;
to him. He was a pariah. Even now, This very quality, however, makes
for one helping hand h would have the coat desirable to the woman who
turned aside from his project: but sheds her fur costs as many times a
He changed
none was extended.
day ss she does her cloth ones.
trains at Lowell and. during tbe Interval, purchased a revolver.
Talking Money the Latest.
The thought of his revenge, chermet"Money talks'' is a
ished during those terrible years, bad apborical saying, but if the latest idea
become a monomania with htm. He to prevent counterfeit notes Is carried
felt exiled from humanity; Ufa was out, we may et hear our dollar bills
something fsntastlc and alien. He did asserting their genuineness with no
not look upon the uninterested, hurryThe proposal is
uncertain sound
ing passengers as fellow beings of his
that each note should carry a gtven
lie lived la a world of phantoms
phrase, which would be Inscribed on
It waa strange how little Myrtle had tbe edge just as on a phonograph
altered. When Alvin descended at the cylinder, a specially prepared paper
station he noticed two or three new being used for tbe purpose
When a
block of buildings that bod not been note Is tested It will simply be placed

j

At tin Bank i ti form of investment which is especially
desirable for. tbe tnoney-Mva- r.
It never hlunipssin value.
It's integrity is unquestioned. The return is certain.
I he principal ii always available.
The promotor cannot
reach it, It has no element of speculation. It offers the
surest and most direct way to accumulate a capital for
business, for homemaking or building, and for making
and sure investment"! under one's own control
TIME

A

CERTIFICATE

THIS BANK EARNS

1 ALAMO
C.

I.

OF DEPOSIT AT

FOUR PER CENT

INTEREST

STATE BANK

MITCHELL, President

C

M.

i

HUNTER, Cashier

ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO

Ice

Spring-Wate- r
No C'heiiiiculs
FULL WEIGHT.

I

"!

AbNolulely Puw

HONEST VALUE

PROMPT SERVICE

:

A. FRIBLEY'S MEAT MARKET
IVleplioiie No. 12

DAN

;

l

LET US FIGURE WITH YOU

.

To

PARIAH

Rev. J. A. Pnce was in town Monday from Tularosa.
J. J. Dale was a business visitor! To All Except His Mother, Whose
from Tuiarosü Friday.
Love Endured Through
town
Mis. J, A. Hunter was in
.Monday from Shamrock.
All His Trials.
Miss
.lu Ma Mcilae is visiting
friends In Cloudcroft this week.
BY HAROLD CARTER.
W. J. Hendrix and son were In
town Tuesday from Cloudcroft.
Ten years la prison take a good
Misses Nina Sclplo and Lou Wal-inleal out of a man's life that can
visited Cloudcroft on Wednesday1 never be replaced or made up again,
Ed .1. Browntleld of Orange bas and when John Alvin found the gates
pub-libeen commissioned a notarv
of the state penitentiary barred be
Monday bind him Instead of In front of him,
Mrs. Byron Sherry left
afternoon for a visit In the Pass he felt acutely the gap that had to be
bridged between tbe Alvin of 1902,
City.
Alice, the young bank cashier who had Hung
J. I. Bailey and daughter.
wore in town Tuesday on way to El hi firm' money Into tbe bottomless
pit of speculation, and tbe Alvin of
Paso.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Daniels of 1912, prematurely bowed, embittered
ih- - Cloudcrofter,
were in town this; by brooding over his planned revenge,
week.
and walking with the peculiar gait
Shirts. 35 cents; three for $1.00; which, made him the object of suspiup
O.
to
$1.25
each.
worth
'.
cion to every passing policeman.
He had a new suit of fairly good blue
Tuesday
came
Yale
R.
home
Jed.
serge,
a new hat, a new pair of shoes,
Orogrando.
been
where he has
from
and fifty one dollars In hs pocket, beworking.
Mrs. J. M. Hawkins left Monday side a ticket for Cranston
But Alvin was net going to Cransevening for a vinit with friends In
ton. He was going to Myrtle, two hunEi Paso.
Walter W. Itced of Carrizozo was dred miles In the opposite direction,
g
in town Monday and Tuesday
and he had asked for a free ticket to
friends.
Cranston to blind tbe spies of Howell,
R.
Mrs.
Wllford oí Orogrande his enemy. He meant to kill Howell,
here, and thus to wipe out the disgrace
has been spending the week
a guest of the Alamogordo.
which he had brought upon him.
.Mrs.
Gtmton is here from El What happened after that he did not
Paso visiting her mother and father,
care. There was no one to whom be
Mr. and Mrs. H. B, Lupton.
Mrs. .las. A. Ilalrtl left Wednes- mattered. His mother might have
day evening for a visit with
her cared, but Alvin was confident that
she was dead. It was ten years since
grandchildren in Lordebnrg.
Miss Caleta Lewi left Wednesday-evenin- she had seen or written to him In
brief, since he entered the penlten
for her home in San Antonio, where she will spend the
And a mother's anger seldom
slim- tlary.
mer.
lasts ten years.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 11. Henderson
All the way in the train to Myrtle,
left Wednesday
morning for Cloud Alvin was busy bridging over tbe
they
spend
croft where
will
the hiatus in his life. He had been just
summer.
an ordinary clerk In the bank In his
Mrs. Eugene Baird and .1.
A.
BaJrd, Jr., returned to their home home town, engaged to an ordinary-girwho, nevertheless, seemed very
In Tularosa Wednesday after a brief
extraordinary in his eyes. He was
visit here.
Ed Harnett and family and Mrs Just a weak, foolish boy who, bellev
Christopher Oraba returned to their Ing that he saw a short cut to wealth,
had played with the hank's money and
home at Baily Tuesday after a
lost. Howell, the director, bad prosevisit here.
Mrs. F. C. M urphy and daughter, cuted, and, having considerable InfluMiss Daisy, were Cloudcroft visitors ence, bad obtained for Alvin the sen-

NG

i

ALVIN,

"Don't you know me, Mr. Knowles?'
tie leered, thrusting his grinning face
within an Inch of the other's.
Alvin "
Knowles stammered in embarrassment. "Why, I'm glad to see you, Mr
Alvin," he muttered
"Let me see
ou've been away quite a while,
Imven't you?"
"Yes, but I've come back," answered
Mvln. "Mr. Howell has promised me

g

HUGHES& BENNETT
Four Car Loads of Merchandise
in Six Weeks

100

lbs. Finest Burbank

Potatoes

W

d

,

i

Wichita Best

.

. 30e.

No. 3 Can Blackberries 30c.
" 2 Cans in Heavy Syrup 30c

Delicious Gold Bar Pine Apple
No.

I

Cans, per can 30c

No 2 Cans, per can 25c.

Get Into Action Right Now. What you Want
When you Want It.

HUGHES

GET

A

BENNETT

&

RECEIPT

With every cash

purchase at

WARREN'S

You get a receipt which will be redeemed at ó per cent
in free goods. Return 55 00 in these cash receipts and
get 25c in trade free. You will be surprised at thesav
ing thin will mean to you. The star indicates cash re- -

GET

eipt'i.

Advancing

Their
Interests

RECEIPT

A

tJkf K

KN'DEAVOR to advance
the interests of our customers in every legitimate way. In so
doing, our motives may be somewhat tinctured with selfishness,
for, upon the prosperity of its
patrons hinges the success of every bank.
I

IRST NATIONAL BANK

Alamooordo, N. M.

LUITWIELER
G

PUMPING SYSTEM
It

it set io mud) s question si

hew

mud) Water vou save

IU

-

Horn

Muck

T

Pet Acre it Casts to Ksjss It

ROUSSEAU
DCALER

ALAMOGORDO, NEW MCX

a properly designed phonograph,

when. If genuine. It will repeat or
sing the phase, but If counterfeit. It
will either remain silent or give Itself
away by using the wrong accent.

tMHAt.MKV
t

KECTOH

tELCR
ll rUNKRAl.
I

IN

I

Car Flour

Flour $1.50

Can Red Raspberries 3oc.

I

gray-haire-

50 lbs.

$2.00.

Strawberries

r-

In

1

Gold Bar Brand Finest Fruits Canned
No.

h-

erected before; otherwise tbe streets
were much the sarin- - Nobody reoot
nixed the dapper young baak elsrk In
man who strolled up
the
the high street, though Alvin knew
several of than There was Joe Mil
Mr, the banker- - unchanged; Schmidt,
tbe boteher unchanged ; and that
stoat man with the panach who bur-rlepast mast be the cashier.
A
Knowlee unchanged'
sudden
fnaiBt Impelled Alvin to buttonhole

of Potatoes

Think of It!

t

well-know-

i Cars

Car of Canned Goods,

New French Propeller.
Two French engineers have pataat
ad a propeller with the blad as aatead
lag far forward and back of the hub.
and so shaped that the water la aot
cura and no vacuum Is

around the hak

KtHPuaa

A.

J. BUCK

UNDERTAKER

hhon
nrrirr.
MO .
ago .... set
PRORt
NO

i

THE

Pago Four

EKT1SKK.

I'

Notice

The Heavy Staler.
Come in. Sister Mandy
don't Stan'
ilar by de do'
Do fiddle dea
en de white
san' on de flo'!
De sister in de center
she weigh

H. MILLER

.

NEVS-A-

Wise Ostrich.
The ostrich is not such n fool as It
appears. It buries its head in the sand
when pursued by its foes because,
when it does so. its body resembles
the ant hills which surround it, and
two hundcred poun'.
En de prize is fer de deacon dat'll thus It escapes observation
swing dat sister ronn'!
.Notice for Publication.
Department of the interior, r.
Don't yon lieali de music?
S. Land Office at Las Cruces, Xew
Come en Join de ring!
Mexico, May 7. 1913.
Ain't dis halleluia?
Notice la hereby given that ReSwing yo' pa'tners swing.
becca Livingston, of Shamrock, Xew
Heah come Deacon Williams he'll Mexico, who. on April R, 1912, mude
for
Homestead Entry. No. 06927,
win out.
be boun'!
But oil! dat heavy sister done Hing- NR'4, Section 12. Township in s..
Range 9 E X. M, )'. Meridian, has
ed R'er Williams down!
Still she standln' lonesome tines' filed notice of Intention to make
Final Commutation Proof, to estab.".il in t wd;
Kn de prize Is fer de deacon dat'll! lish claim to the land above described, before M. W. Parker. U,
swing dat sister ronn'
at Alamogordo. Xew Mexico, on the 2oth day of June, 1913,
Don't you heah de music?'
Come en join do ring!
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. I.. Garrison
Ain't dis halleluia?
Edwin
Keller.
Swing yo' pa'tners awing.
Elmer Coppemoll and Jim George,
all of Shamrock, X. M.
God, none kin swing her!
Rress
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
What you gwine ter do?
o
Cum
de
Dor's de prize
Notice lor Publication,
chimbley shell' at you!
Department of the Interior. U,
Br'er Williams- - he is mlssin'. but S. Land fOfice ai l.as Cruces, New
he'll git dar, be boun'!
Mexico, May 7.
He gone ter git a derrick fer ter
Notice is hereby given thai Alswing dat sister ronn'!
New
bert Carter, of Alamogordo,
4,
Mexico,
September,
on
who.
you
music?
heah de
Don't
1909, made Homestead Entry. Xo.
Come en Join de ring!'
03525, for SW1, Section 8, TownAin't dis halleluia?
ship It; S.. Rang.- ü E X. M. P.
Swing yo' pa'tners - swing.
Meridian, has filed notice of intenFrank L. Stanton.
Three Year
tion to make Final
Proof, to establish claim to the
Notice of Publ leal ion.
land above described, before M. W.
Si ate of New Mexico. County
of Parker, r. S. Commissioner, at AOtero. In the District Court N'o. lamogordo. Xew Mexico, on the 25th
day of June, l'J 13.
1338.
Claimant names as witnesses:
vs.
Eva Z, Kirkland, Plaintiff,
Andrew Taylor, of La Luz, New
C. M.
Mexico; John A. Core. .1. A. Lilly
Kirkland. Defendant.
To the above named defendant, and John Kaszard, of Alamogordo.
('. M. Kirkland:
You are hereby Xew Mexico.
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
notified that a suit has been commenced against you by the above
Notice for Publication.
Department ot the Interior, U,
named plaintiff by tiling a verified
petition in the office of the Clerk S. Land Office at Roswell, Xew
1913.
Mexico. March
of the above named Court.
Notice is hereby given that .las- object
and
nature
of
the
That the
per X. Daugherty, of Avis. x. M.,
such suit is for the dissolution of who. on Oct, 23, 1906, made II. E.,
the bonds of matrimony existing u 9901, Serial Xo. 011372, for Lois
and SE', SW1,. Section 31,
tween you and plaintiff on account Township
IS S.. Range jr. E., X. M.
failing
your
plaintiff
support
tn
of
I'. M., has filed notice of intention
according to your means, station in to make Five Year Proof, to eslife and ability and further on ac- tablish claim to the land above decount of habitual drunkenness on scribed, before Eugene L, llrewer,
r. s. Commissioner, in his office,
jyour part.
You are further notified thai un- a- Hope. X. M on .Line 17. 1913,
Claimant names as witnesses:
In
less you enter your appearance
Robert c. Herbert, John H, Hersaid cause on or before the 7th
day of July, 1913, decree by default bert, Johnnie Van Winkle and William E. Smith, all of Avis, X. M.
will he rendered against you.
T. c. TILLOT80N, Register.
C HAS. E. THOMAS. Clerk
o
J, L. Lawson, Attorney for PlaintNotice.
191!
iff, Alamogordo, N. M.
Department of he interl r, nit'
states Land Office, Rosw II. Xo
Notice for Plllilielltion.
Mexico. Serial No. e272"
I'
Department Of the Interior.
on
Notice is hereby given tlia
X.
Cruces,
S. Land Office at l.as
9
tb
th day of May, A. D.
M.. Muy 19, 1913,
Joseph i! Sat Ion made application
Notice is hereby given that Em- at the Land Offic at Roswell, Xew
ma Kaler, of Cutter. New Mexico, Mexico, to enter under the provls-1806-- 7
who, on May 19, 1913, made Home- ions of Sections
of the Re
stead Entry. No. 08407, for SW', vised Statutes of the UBited States
4
XV SW 4 , Section
XV 'i
ill
land,
described
the follow
Sec8EV4XEU, NBU8B14,
and
Xort heast quarter of the Nor 32 s., Range 13 west
tion 15, Township
quart r of Section Twenty- notice nine of
E., N. M. I. M has tiled
Botitfa
vnsbfp Twenty-si- x
Of intention to make Final Three-Yea- r ol Range
Ixteen East, New Mexb o
Proof, to establish ' lalm to Meridian.
the land above described. before
Th- - pi
ose of this notice is to
M. w. Parker, I', B. Commissioner,
allow all
sons claiming the land
M.,
x.
en
Alamogordo,
the
sth
at
adversely
desiring to show it to
day vf July, 1!'13.
be minen
ti character, an opt
it un
names
as
witnesses: Ity i" til,- objections to such loca
Claimant
James
Prather,
Owen
John Pratlier,
tiou or Selection with the loca I offi- Prather, all of ai- - eers for the land district In whlch
Oreen and it
M.
ainogordo. X.
it
the laud is situated,
It gist,
lOSE OON.AI.ES.
the land office aforesaid, ami to
o
tablish their interest therein
mineral character thereof.
Notice for Publication
T C, TILI.OTSOX,
Regi
Departmeit or the ínterin
f.
X
Cruces
S. Land Office at l.a
Voltee for Publication.
M., May 17, 1113.
De; tart tic nt of th
Interin
Notice is hereby given that
Land Offli ' at Las Crines.
of
widow
ma Christopher,
Mexh o. Ms It, 1913.
AlamoChristopher, deceased. Of
hereby given
.Notice
tlia
gordo. X. It., who. on October 20,
B.
Davis,
oi Alamogord'
Xo. .Maude
1904, made homestead , entry,
( 01933 ),
4ü s
for W ' ft XW ' , ; W New Mexh i, who, on February 7 .
mad' Homestead Entry, iSer-2ni.SiV',. Bectiofl 27. Township 1H ial90S,
No. il24 ft), No. ."i"
for X W
Range 9 B, x. m. p m has
ow lisllip
17 S
Rang'
filed notice of intention to make Sect o
final live year Proof, to establish 9 E. X. M P. M... has filed notice
Five
claim to the land above described, of Intention to make Final
Year Proof, to establish claim to
before M, W, Parker. IT. S Com- Hie
land above described, befóte
If.,
missioner, at Alamogordo, X
M. W. Parker, I'. H. Commissioner,
on the 2nd day o f .luly. ft II
.New
Alamogordo.
Mexb o. on tlu
Claimant names as witnesses: C. at
if July
191:
Claimant
W. Morgan. Tom Krasier. O. (. Car 1st da)
It ii SS'-Dr. IK Gil- a
jdy and C. H, llerklenback. all of AI- - llalli

Department

S. Laud Office at Las Cruces.
April 15, 1913.

Su .loK too Large

No Job too Sma

Reservoirs, Sidewalks, Cellar Floors,
Retaining Walls, Etc.
We (.Guarantee
ALA

NEW MEXICO

KlRDO

Mi

B.Com-missioe-

OOD

1

Juniper Cedar, Ash Kindling out to order,
cks or the cook wood. Prompt Delivery.
Pilono No. 133

JAS. B. YORK

WILLIAMS

Williams & York

2.

NEW MEXICO

CLOUDCROFT,

Real Estate, Rentals, Fruit and

Farm Lands

-

NOTARY WORK, ACCIDENT
FIRE and LIFE INSURANCE
We Know Cloudcroft.
ÍÜ

I

I

Geo. Warnock
Hardware, Paint, Wall
Paper and Glass

j
I

:

i

.

Wail Paper 5c and up for Single Roll

Contractor for Painting and
Paper Hanging

It

to-w-

UE'

K

MADE

A

HIT

our 'inning work, anil
e want to make more.
We
want to do a job for you so
well that whenever you think
With

GOOD TINNING

net

our name will occur to you
in connection
U'e
with it.
don't ask you to dig up a Job
lor us.
But perhaps there's
needed
lometkksl
that you
don't, know
Suppose you let
us come and look over
your
house and M,

1

C SCI PIO, Hardware

G.

,

Em-Me- n

I

s.

1

.

I

amogordo.

bert, Frate SS DeOrOOt, Frank
Ilea. b and W. K. Carmiuk. al

X. M.

iose (OXZAI.ES,

Register

mission Co.,
Kansas City,

I.St.,

Singer Sewing Machines
Oliver Type- - writers, and
Supplies
Box 259 Alamogordo, N. IH.

Planing Mill
Prop.

H. B. SINGLETON.

MANUFACTURER OK SASH, DOORS, MOL'LDINUrt
i ARINET
WORK.
TURNING
WORK,
DI8I0N
WORK

OK AI.E KINDS.

General Planing
:

SHOP,

8TII ST.

A

Mill

ESTIMATE

RY. AVB.

AND

A

Business.

KHKK:
-

PHONE

to

17.1!

--

Alamogordo

Wool

by K. I.. Cofield

8

.

.
.

mo.

II

7

d

Com-

OencMee

Mo.

Wool.
j Colorado. Xew Mexho
Eight Medium

Eight Fine
Heavy Fine
2
Mohair.

I

.

li
14

Utah,

iv

i

to Iffl pr lb
to 7c pr lb.
ID tn 14c pr lb,
2.V to 4c pr lb.
1

W

Man logordi
New Mexico.
'OSE GONZALES. Regleti

o
THE MARKETI.
The fellow lag quotations are
--

E. ORR, Agent

l

;

I

J.

.

.1

-

S.

Notices of Publication.
To Whom it May Concern:
Notice Is hereby given that
Hie undersigned, tens, on no
day of Mny.lttti appointed by
Probate Court of tin- County
Otero. Stale of New Mexb o.
ministrado of the estate o f
Mi Kinzb-- .
and it neftoM
having claims imalnst Hi said
In
tale are required to fib
the form and within Ho tlm
re
I
21
quired In law.
-

Hides.
Oreen halt natives, Xo. 1. l.'lc lb.
Green salt natives, Xo. 2. 12c lb
Side brands, over 40 flat, tltyc lb.
T. ('. TICKER
lews
thnn AdminUli atnr of Estate of Ed
Part cured hides,

cured
ncured hides lc less than
Glur hides, flat. 7 lb
Green horne hides $2 2.'. to
each.
Dry flint hides. 22 to 21c lb
Dry salt hides, it; to 17'. lb

Klntle

l

BetSil fOt Sale.
ilids will be received
.

lo, k a. in.

the punloiM'

Saturday,

t

1434.
May s,

M., April

luí-

0835.

Xo.

1913.
in
.Notice is hereby given that
pursuance of the Act of Congress

approved Muy loth,
the Jarllli
copper Company, a corporation created under and by virtue ol the law
of the Stale of Pennsylvania.
the
principal office of winch is in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, lias
made
application for patent for
1490.6
linear feet on the Charleston Mine
Lode, the same being X. W. by W.
741.6 feet and S. E. by E. 756 feet
from
its discovery point, bearing
gold, silver, copper and other metals, with surface mining ground
600 feet in width situate in the SilMining
ver
Hill
District. Otero
County. State of Xew Mexico;
and
Mso for 1117.2 linear feet on
lite
Mine Lode, the same
I'. .Philadelphia
toeing N. W. by W. 760.2 feet and

X.

E. 656,7 feet from dlBcoy-- I
ary point No. 1. bearing gold
and
silver, copper and other metals with
surface mining ground 600 feet in
said
Said Charleston and
width.
Philadelphia Mine Lode, being conS, E. by

1913.
given
heroin
that
is
Notice
of Weed. New
Blanche M. Olden,
Mexico, who, mi .November 30,1906,
made Homestead Entry (Serial Xc
4972, for SB 4, Sec07 it; I L Xo.
tion 15, Township is S.. Range 12
E., X. M. P. M has filed notice of
intention to make Final Five Year
Proof, to establish claim to the
9.

tiguous and described

by

TRY

Office,

United States Land

the official

plat ami by the field notes on file
in the office of the Register of the
Las Cruces Land District as follows,

JAR OF

A

CUTINOLA
I'tif the
uf t'aluirli.
cal inr-ii(.'old in Mm llrtnl. Sme Tliroal,
l

Todsilitus, Hay Fever, NftiialRia,
Snnlnitii. Otappeii Hun.lc, Chi
blaiits, li it r n
Hriii'fH ainl
Bpraiiis.
,

This

One of the

is

Best Preparations
Have Ever Made
I

F. C. HOLLAND
DRUGGIST

CURIO

ANO

OEALER

it

land above described, before M, W.
of the
Beginning at corner Xo.
Parker, i'. s. Commissioner, at Al- Charleston Mine Lode whence the
:l
st
amogordo, New Mexico, on the
á. E. corner of Sec. ::, Township 22
day of May. 1913, Claimant names 3., Range s
B
bears S. S3
as witnesses:
Lee Green,
John
feet
HI minutes E., Di2S..'i9
Nel-I
Green. Thomas Crldebring and
of survey Xo.
ind corner Xo.
on .1. Splllers, all of Weed. New 124." bears S. 11 degrees 46 minMexico.
utes E., "hi. 47 feet; running thence
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
3. 09 degres 4s minutes W. 599.9
feet to corner Xo. 2, said corner Xo.
I being identical with corner Xo.
Notice for Publication.
5
survey Xo. 1245, corner
Department of the Interior, 1'. S Xo.of said
r
of survey Xo. 9S4I1 and
Land Office at Las Cruces. X. M
Xo. 984 A;
Xo. 4 of survey
April S. 1913.
.hence along and coterminous with
.Notice is hereby given that Orir .lie eastern line of said survey Xo.
I!
Smyth, of Shamrock, Xew Mex J84A, N. 11 degrees 39 minutes W.
Ico, who. on June 16, 1911,
made 149(1..", feet to corner No. 3.
said
Homesttead Bntrty, Xo. u.".i;4:'., for corner No. 3 being identical with
IS cornei' Xo.
NEÍ4, Section 13. Township
of said survey Xo.
has 984A, corner Xo. 2 of survey 9S4C
S.. Range 9 E.. X. M. P. M
filed notice of intention to make and corner Xo. 3 of said "Pbiladel-- :
Final Commutation Proof, to estab- phia" mine lode; thence along and
lish claim to the land above describ- coterminous with the S. line of the
ed, before Chas. E. Thomas, County I "Philadelphia" mine lode X. 69 deClerk, at Alamogordo. Xew Mexico, grees 4s minúteos E. 697.6 feet to
1913. corner No. 4. said corner Xo.
on the 27th day of May.
W. being identical with corner Xo. 4
Claimant names as witnesses:
I. Garrison. J. H. Smith. J. It. Stark, .of said
Philadelphia Mine Lode;
ami C. R. Wyland, all of Shamrock, thence S.
Il degrees 45 minutes
X' 'W Mexico.
E. 1490.7 feet to corner No. 1, the
IOSE GOXZALES, Register.
place of beginning.
survey
PhitUdelphla Mine Lode
Notice for Publication.
Xo.
Beginning at corner Xo.
434.
i
U
whence quarter corner on the X.
Department of the Interior,
township 22
Land office at Las Cruces, New boundary of section
S. Range S E., bears X. 7 degrees
xii o. April 29, 9 3.
45 minutes W. anil is 2301.34
feet
Xotiee
is hereby given that An distant;
running thence S. 69 deMlssik, of Alamogordo. Xew Mex grees 4s minutes w. i;u4.7 feet to
,
909,mnd corner Xo. 2. which is s.
who. on August 2t,
de
II Mi, stead Entry, Xo.
J fees
59 minutes W. and 94.9 feet
s.
Township
IT
Section
XE'i.
from a location corner, and running
Rang" 9 E.. X. M. P. M has tiled thece from said corner No. 2 s. 11
notice of intention to make Final legrees 59 minutes E. si .i feet
Throe Year Proof, to establish claim to corner Xo. 2 of said survey 9S4
to the land above described, In fori C; running thence s.
degrees ':
M. w. Parker,
i'. s. Commissioner, minutes E. along the E. line of said
a
Alamogordo. .New Mexico, on tilt survey No. 984C 800 feet to cornel
7th day of June. ft 2.
3 being
Xo.
3.
said corner No.
claimant names as witnesses:
idenltcal with corner Xo. 2 of saic
J.
R.
Yale.
Diik Dlllard,
Edward survey 984C, comer No. i of said
Martin and Herb Loo ml, all of Ala- survey 9MA and corner No. :: oi
mogordo, X. M.
aid Charleston .Mine Lode; runnint
iose GONZALES, Register.
thence and coterminous with the N
lili" of said Charleston Mine Lod
N
Notice.
69 degrees 4v mlnutees E 697.(
Ill the Piobate Court
oi reel to orner No 4. si id orner Sc
New Mexico, Count)
OtelO 4 b ing Identical with orner No.
No. li
said
Charlesto
Mine Lodt
It'll e running X.
llegre,
In tin Ma
ll tile
Eslati
w
I
s
u
1417.2
'inn
to
Iblna I Pa tion
No,
plan
ot
the
beginning.
Sab
To tin Hi
All
U.
itton. Churl ton Min Lode
ii
contain
D
All Wh nni
Max 31.'.
aen s. and said Pail. ob Ipbh
mcera
Mine
i.ode contains 19.342 leles
Si itice la He: It) lilVell
Th.
and laid Philadelphia Mine
Lodi
the i tb toy if Fcbriiar
19 12..
un
is with survey
sir
lake Wallers fi id in the Probate eonfll
re. The ntune of the only con
Court of Otero County. .New Mexl- - an
o, his Final Repori in the above en flirting claim as shown by the plat
is the Nettie Lode and the extent
titled estate and that Monday
of such POOfllci Is ,001 of an acre,
cut h to)
nl.v. 1912. at 10.00
tinnames of the adjoining
'lock i. in of said day. at tin- of. and
as shown b) said plat
are
re of th.
County Clerk in the claims
tin- Emilia Lode on the south, the
Milt House m the Ton ii of Alamo-- .
Lucky Lode No. 2 having a common
oil". X. M lias been designated corner
on the S. W.. and tin- Lucky
the tune and plan- for bearing
and the Kettle Lode on thí
an
injections to lid final report Lode
Wesl
i mt
and final account at which
time
insE GONZALES, Register
any pcrnou o persons
and pla
o
t. rested in said Estat
appear i
i rmfoMnn
and fib
'Xcept bins to said report
xii
To T, R. Boyn ton, his Heirs Admin
and com si the same
istrators or Assigns, and to K it.
Seal i
CHAS E THOMAS,
Sclicrinerhoi n, his Heirs, Adntlnia
Clerk. Probate Court, Otero County
M.miogordo. X. M., May 5th.ltit
Irnlors or Assigns, and to all
Whom it May Com erii:
You are hereby notified that the
Notice,
Jntilln Copper Compini), a corpora-;tioIn the Prol it' Court
State
"I
has expended one thousand
New Mexl
C
n
of Ot iro
.dollars (t 1900.99) in labor and Im- No. 12s.
provements upon the Horseshoe
In the Matter of the Will ot Min.
mine situate in the silver Hill Minnie M Mann. Deceased
ing Distnt. County of Otero, State
lo tin Heirs of Minnie M. Mann, of New Mexico, as will appear by
e.
and to Whom It May Con- - tin- stforaJ certificates filed in lbs
office of thi- rrobnis Clerk and Ex- Notice is Hereby Qlveg That on Offli io Rei order of the said County
Iks Fifth 5th t day of May. 19 13. of Otero. In order to bold said pretil
IWeatworth W Mann filed in the tines under the provisions of the
Probate Court of Otero County, New 'laws of the I'nited States and of
Mctlro. the lni Will and Testament this state; that being one bundled
of the said Minnie M. Mann, deceas--- dollars! 00. M)Mf year. the amount
IntO of the Town of Alamogordo. required to hold said claims
for the
Otero county, New Regina, togetii- - years ending December ::
Miu.'t,
r with a petition under oath plac- DecemlM-- r 31st, I!il4. December .'lint
ing lor the Probate of snld
Last INI, Dneooaber tint, INI, Dsosni
win and Tsslnnisgi
ber I tit, I9i7. DOCMlkst ;;int. ios
Not be Is hereby given that the Deien.r ,Mt l Oilfl,
31st
Lust Will and TtoUUROM of the H.ild 1910, Deeeaaker I let,
and Da
Minnie M. Mann, deceased, will conn ceinber 3 1st. 1 f 2 . andlilt,
If in nltnty
on for bearing and probating at ten (at days after this not
be I Mb- o'i lock a. ui.. mi the Seventh ( Tttg 1 lieatlon,
oti or either or roa fail or
d.t
of July. I fit, the same being refiiKe to conn Hun,, yew
propora regular term day of this Court.
tion of said one thousand dolíais so
You. and ari of you. md all expended
n
(to-waforesaid.
pontons objecting lo the Probate f M
for gnak of ou
ikalMflt.
said Will, are hereby notified
to for seek of said yeano, your, and
lie present nt said lime, nt suld I'so-btateh "f your or either of your Inier-99Court, and show cause, if any
in sa, 'lalm will become
the
you have, why said Last Will and
9fooart) of the Jarllla Mining Com- Testament shall not be admitted i,, 9941) under Se, Hon 2314 Of
the Re'
Probate
.,
rlsed
i,l
FolteiJ States
Witness my baud and the Heui ot MIR i Mill.it.. copper
GOMPAM1
la
the Probate Court of Otero County.
lly Paul II Davis.
New Mexico, hereto affixed, at my
Its Attorm-office in Alamogordo, New Mexico
in fwti.
this 7th day of Msy, 1913.
The Reoja MfSltkWI ami
CHA8. I THOMAS.
Kan-- 8.al!
Clerk Piobate Court Otero County
CMf Htar for a ddlai a year
N M
new or
gojR sj9j9j
rrfr

Carefully Compounded

Prescriptions

1

BLACK MINORCAS

i

Eggs for Hatching
at $i.oo per Dozen

i

cor-ae-

1

DAY OLD CHICKS
FOR SALE
--

Inquire of br address,

W. D.JONES

1

,

Al

amogordo. N. M

W. K. STALCUP

4

11

9

1. 11 M AND mid;
INSLKANCK AGENCY
i

York Life)

New

COXVEYANt'INtJ
Kc:il Bttatr, Kintal-- . Sotar) t'ulilli
Office:
Court House Auncv
Alainogordo, New Mexico.

Professional Cards

.

i

I

I

1

--

E. I!.

I.

lít'IS. II.

.1

enti.t
Tenth street,

Office:

S.

War

Ofienslte

ten's
.. HOLMES. M.

I.

I.

Ihysli'sn ami Surueoti

on i. e:
.

i

i

ii

May

ti

II. lor

".

Pi III.

:

n-

'

Miss JOXNIK MlHtHHl
OotonsetrlK
Office: Over Hie Post Office
Kyes tested and Oleases fitted.
:ni.e hours: to it a. n .. 2 to

ii.

ike Ranks

lb iween

ai. is iiMiirr, m. il
try Mirlan and Horgaao
s
ui
Ehsu totkerland

m
I

"H"-

i

Itnildlna

!

i. I!. UlkBKRT, M.

I.

Ittyslrtan ami Hostnson
Office: Over the Post Ofrice

'

!

-

-

-

-

y

ll. II, MAJOR
Allome) ai
Office: Over Holland's Drnj Store
4IIRHRY a ÜMRRRV
t i.n
AMarnefa
Offlr
oud EhMir Conn
Annex
EDM

n

I

x M9JC9J9J9J

Attorney m

i

i

"ni..--

E. P

:

lM
S. W. RHlbiiag

A1

OCfkWi

torne) at Ian,
Hllite A, Avis Rfaot

4. R. MH.tltTOX

Atlonie)
El l'aao,

mi

j,

TfXñn

-

I

d

.

4. I.. I.AM HON

1

I

Hons

S.-- i

1

I

THE

POPULAR

"

MtS'
Mr n -

DRY GOODS CO

M4S0NIC

KnPll

guilOISi

K,iu, t,. ai Ptj
Skn.
ctMhlss i"i Km
W rorSisUy
MM in latiljliou
Mt (Mah
i,,.M
i.siourui
Sr--

iL

pato risas.

MAfoujMOfUNrriv

Deci-mbe- r

if
of $2uoii bond
School
No. 12 of OtOre
District
County. New Mexico, nni the SgS
Dry full wool sheep pelts, 9 to 12c will be iiiiule to the best bidder. Salt
bonds will be of denomination ot
lb.
Oreen salt sheep pelt. '" to 11.25 .lion and will be dated July 1. 91 3.
land mature In 30 years; hut p.iv
each.
Angora goat skins. I Br to "."o each mem is to be optlnnil after U i,
years. Tin- bonds will bear inter
est nt the rate of six per cent per
lb
Tallow: No. 1, G'4
Inannum pavable
No. 2. f.
c lb
mi animal! .
terest and principal payable at the
Grease White, 6 c lb
officof the county ItwnSJfi r oi
Yellow. 0 He lb
Dceswajt: Hiigbt. 2&c to lie Hi
Otero County, New Mexico
Scrap I roe.
illdders are expected to sal 1st)
Country Junk mixed Iron M M 14 themselves In advance as to validity of this Issue.
110.50 per ton.
Hones.
JAMB8 A ii lltn
Country junk bleached lons IK.it Treasurer of fHsn County. Nee
Mexli o
to f 19 50 per ton

Nh,

o

Publication.
Department
of the interior.
Land . Office alt Las Cruces,
Notice

1 !

'

RANK BLFKIN

ST

.

r,

-

M.,

tor Patent.
Survey No.

of Application

Serial

is hereby given that Luther. It. Johnson, of Alamogord
Xew Mexico, who. on .Line 9, 19 11.
made Homestead Entry, No. 05618,
Section
for xji'iSE1,,
20, Township Di 8., Range 9 E., X.
M. P. M
has filed notice of intenYear
tion to make Final Five
Proof, to establish claim to the land
M
W. Parabove described, before
ker, I' S. Commissioner, at Alamogordo. Xew Mexico, on the 3rd day
of June, 1913. Claimant names as
Tom Frazler, J.Q.Grant,
witnesses:
11. Eicon,
all of
P. W Tapp and
Alamogordo. Xew Mexico.
JOSE GONZALES. Register,

1

)ur Work to Stand all Teats

X.

Notice
V.

Notice

I

CfcMhNT CONTRACTOR

for Publication.
of the Interior.

1

R

1

DMHGNg
MADIC

AND ESTDIATKH
UPON lUcgi taST

Alamottordo
Marble Works
UtANK
ItMXtM , PROP.

New Mestcb

Page Five

THE

Mrai
SOUTH
Battle Abbey
Of the

the Confederate Memo
Institute, now nearlng
in Richmond, the
former capital of the Con

I' dedicated. It.

wll!

.

the

lie

baudsoniext bulldlnii of tbe kind in
iiud Will lie it fitting memorial
to the men who fought and died for
toe Lout Cause. It will lie the Battle
Abbey of Hie South and will stand
an u lusting record of the chivalrous
Southern cIvlllinHou ehaynrterlntle of
Dixie Land.
The Institute represents Jems ql ef
fort on the liart of the Confederate
Memorial Association and the l.'nlted
li
of Ihe Confederacy
Daughters
Is erected by tbe people of the whole
South as their storehouse for the his
torlcnl record of the war period. In
it will foe preserved for nil time the
documents iiertalnlng to that tltanli
struggle
No expense has taeu spared In lieau
lirge
tlfy the grounds and Imlhllnii
private suhscrlptlous have lielied to
swell the gigantic fund necessary to
the undertaking The mural paintings
alone in one room will cost $30.000, ami
It will take the artist two years to com
plete the work. It will occupy a com
mandlng site in the residential section
of new Richmond and will he main
tained by the association under whose
auspices it was constructed, acting hi
Its capuelty ns trustee for the people
of hII the Southern states
The site is located on the left side 01
tbe Boulevard ladween Stuart avenut
The assocln
and Kensington street
lion owns the lot lietween these Iff"
it reels which extends westward as fai
The dimension 01
as Sheppard street
the property mensure 17! feet on tbe
Boulevard and Sheppard street and 73'
feet on Stuart avenue and (Censing
ton street. The site in on an eminence
nd the grounds are o Inul oiii :is pi
illsplay to the t advantage the nig
uiflcd and Imposing stiitcltire
The structure stands ISO feel back
from the Boulevard upon a terrace de
signed to give at once a dignified setting
and suitable approach in the huildltig
A broad (light of stone steps lend" fro II
tho lowei level to tbe terrace, tiaitkcd
on eitlier side hy a stone balustrade
The terrnoe. Itself extending some thli
feet from the building I nil
eight feet slmve tlie lower level, is con
tinned around the ends of the build
Ing. giving access to the grounds In
These will he commodlog
tho rear
The building Itself
ind hennliful
not large, although It is itnpositrj
The building, which Is faced through
MM witb Indiana limestone. CQBjatata of
a central pavilion with n wing an
either side, having a total length of Mill
feet and a height from the terrace to
the top of tbe imrapel of forty four
feet Tbe main entrance is behind l
portico of four column of limestone of
feet
tbe Roman Ionic nnler rwentv-flvIn height
The two mugs on tbe outside are dl
vlded into panels by menus of pilasters
of slight projection, and below the cor
nice whlcb crown
the whole largi
toped
stones are provided which it
at no distant day will foe transformed
by (be art of the sculptor into rimed
panels to serve as suitable memorials'
of some of the great events of that
time which the whole building i designed to commemorate
Passing through the main euuauce
wblcb Is guarded by bronze door six
feet wide and seventeen feet high, the)
visitor enters a hall thirty feet long!
and twenty feet wide Tbe fluor ul the
bail Is of Ueorglu marble
The walls '
are divided into panel by pilasters of ,
a warm cream colored maride support
Ing a cornice of tbe llouiau
order Tbe celling of the hall I lu tbe
form of a curved vault, with an oro
mental skylight of leaded glass
In tbe apace aliove tbe coruive at
either end of tbe ball will be placed u
reproduction of tbe bettleflag of tbe
Confederacy, done lu color, and lu tbe
upper portion ot tbe spaces below tbe
cornice and lietween the pilaster will
be panel- - of ornamental design, each
containing a reproduction of a seal uf
one of the eleveu original Confederate
ata tea. Opposite tbe main entrance
and opening on the main entrain halt
are situated the ntfli-- of the aarfoMf)
and the coat room
Turning lo tbe left rroui tbe en
trance hall, oue enter tbe Memorial
Hall, the moat Interesting and ttnpnr
It dltneu
tant room In the building
Length 4i feet, wldtb H
atona are
feet and height front floor to celling
feet. The architectural features of
thin room .nr designed to act aa a
frame for tbe paintings, wblcb are to
occupy all tbe wall spacea. Tbe flnlab.
which will be of quartered white oak.
sTgBsIat of fluted pilasters, with carved
Cortnthiao capitals supporting a rtcbly
A wainscot three
ornamentad cornice
rest bigb la carried round the room and
Bnt tbe
Cams a base for tbe pilaster
mparts at feature of this room will be
HB painting
These will be devoted
S tbe military history of tbe Confed
erecy and will be done by the eminent
ejfjat. Charlea Uotrhataor.
The ground behind the building are
It he laid out so a to fort a tawa
es arreen ward at retching almost to
thappsrd street flanked oat threw sides
wtfh magnolia treta aad Sowarlna
asare-be- .
with CagUsk Ivy and perl
Winkle forming a carpe. Tbe lawn
called the Court of Hoaori will
he bordered at Intervals with statue
,
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treat Its scabbard, pare nd brlf kt.
tbe word si Lee!
Par la troal ot tbe deadly tight.
Iflgfe e'er tbe brave, la Ik tame of rljbi.
Its tálales sheen, like a kescea Uxkt,
Lad as ta victory.

0

Oat ef lis scabbard, where tall taai
It slumbered peacelally.
Roused froai Its reit by the battle toag,
Shielding the feeble, smltint tbe itroag.
Ouardiof Ihe right and evcajiag the wrung,
Qleamed the sword ol Lee I

Hurra

one
condition, and that
was when be had
young ladles to en
tertaln, for then bis

Ul of It scabbard I Merer aaae
Waved sward from tala a free,
Nor purer (word led braver baad.
Nor braver bled (ar a brighter land.
Nor brighter land bad a cause as graad.
Nor cause a chief like Leal

Jan

NOTED

ORIGINATED IN THE SOUTH

SOUTHERN MARTYRS.

(inrl

Oiirnett and Ganeral Johnstoo
First Officers Killed.
Urigadlei
Kobert
tiuneral
Seidell
Oainett tbe tirst general otlicer to
give bis life to t lie Southern Confedci
Hey belonged hi h numerous and dl

.

I

ANCIENT

kail"

'

I

'I

-

CUSTOM REVIVED

Jr

a brigade of Virginians in Pickett'
charge upon Cemetery Ridge Oettys
burg. .Inly 3t 1B
Cenenil Alls?rt Sidney Johnston wn
not aiotie the llrst army commander
killed In the war between tbe states;
he was the first and only leader bear
lug the full rank of general who gave
A native
Up his life on tbe battlefield
of Kentucky, (encía Jobttaton may
lie rinld to have died defending the
honor of his home state The plan ol
campaign which led Mm to his death
at the buttle of Hbllob, April B IfKB
had for its ultimate object tbe remv
ery to the Southern urru of all of
Tennessee and the bordering count!
of Kentucky
'The best soldier I ever command
ed." was General Zachary Taylor's en
eomium on lohtassaav'a IfecicaB war

DIED

NORTHERN PRISONS.

IN

Loss of Lif

Was Heavy Among Southern Captives.
Tbe official records show that 2.77-- l
Confederate soldiers and cltlr.cn prisoners died Id DnllMB bunds during the
four years of the war The tabulated
statement BptelScalty enumerates KID
points tit Wblcb prisoners were held
who died, uud sixty-sidied at unknown places There were only about
twenty BVO regular prison desits lit
the North, however. The following are
the total deaths of Confederates at the
more Important prison jsists during the
x

I.

war
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Nurnirer of deaths
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Alton,
Camp
Camp
Camp

III

,ts

Hutler, Illinois
Chase. Ohio
Douglna, Iltlnola
Camp Morton. Indiana
Camp Randall. Wisconsin
Cheater. Pa
Dull. I Inland. New York harbor

HI
HW
ITS?

tTO
Hi
2L

l
g,an

Elmira. N Y
Fort IMaware. flelawara
Fort Warren. Boston harbor
......
f r.slf rlrk. Md
Gettysburg. Pa
Hart MaaA New York harbor
fobnaon's island. Ohio
Knnxvillf, Tenn

X50Í

t

pfl
23l

tío
1X

p

littt

Rork. Ark
Nashville. Term
New Orltana
I'olnt Lookout. Md.
Richmond. Va
Rock
in. I III

VCi

XS
1,40;

.

17
I.-

tout

Ht

H

V

hhip Island. Mississippi

IC

WicaMngtun

7

Of the total of 2U.774 Confederate-whdied lo Northern prisons tbe
craves of 1U.P20 are marked "Known'
tind il.SW are marked "L'oknown"
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how sleep the brave."

4

i

How sleep in

brave who alnk to
rsat.
Uy all their country a wishe bleat?
When aprtng. with dewy Angara

Memorial to the Confederate Dead at Richmond
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Company K
a cap In tbe closet
and gray.
slight value
Intrinsic, they aay
Uut a crown lewel atudded
Could not buy It today
With ita letters of honor.

TIIERE'8

Mrave "Co. K."

'
ahelteied

The head that it
Need shelter no more
Dead heroes make holy
The trinkets they wore
9o. like chapleta of honor.
Of laurel and boy
Seems Ihe cap of the ao Idler
Marked "Co. K."
Hrtght syes bavs looked calmly
Ra visor beneath
O'er the work of the Reaper
flrim harvester. Death!
Let the muster roll meager
8n mournfully aay
e
How foremost In danger
Wnt "Co K."
Whose footsteps unbroken
Came up to the town.
Where rampart and beat Ion
I .o leed i hreut'nlngly down?
Who. clnalnx up the breaches.
Still kept on tbelr way
Till gun, downward pointed.
Need "Co K."
Who faltered or shivered'
Who ahunned battle' stroksT
Whose lire wss uncertain?
Whom battle line broke''
Qo aak It of history
Years from today
And th record will tail you
Not "Co. K."
Though my darling la slsaplaa
Todsy with tbe dead
And daisies and clover
Bloom over his head.
1 smile
through my tear
Aa I lay it sway.
The MU In worn cat
Marked "Co K."

Southern

e

The Firat Memorial Service.

There Is totue doubt as to who de
serves the honor for bat ing first u
Rested n memorial day
At leat a
doten different women of tbe South
bare claimed It. Mrs. Joseph U. Mor
(no of Atlauta eema to have Ibe clear
et tit In tu It lu ISikt she Issued a
cull for ii meeting, at wblcb arrange,
ments were ierferted for memorial
aervlre for those who bad fallen In
battle In thone days of terrible pov
en y there was uo money for flowers
or carriage, but tbe women gathered
wild Mover from tbe woods, and at
tbe apiMiinied time they walked, bear
Inu tbelr wren th In tbelr arma, tero
miles to the cemetery. Tbe Honth was
under in. ml. il law. and public speaking
nni prohibited, no lntead of oralluu
and ftilogli-- there wis a Imple service
uf song uud prs.ver. In wblcb many old
siares parth Iputed
After that
rere pot upon tbe grave

VETERANS.

I

Gems In Verse

-

i

OLD NIAGARA.
WAS noon
A dreamy Augut
eat
Per- aded all the village atreet
The horses dozed uuon their fat.
The people dozed as well
A drowsy note the locut
ang.
When clear md low with vibrant clang
From out the lime washed belfry ran
The booming fire bell:
"Come, Deluge One: Come. Torrent Three!
Come, Old Niagara, brave and free:
Come, fire lads of each degree
Where duty calla and fame;
Come one, come all! Come friends, coma
-

foea!
Come. Water Witch and N'eptane Hoe
Oh, come! Across the river glows
Judge Baacom'a place, aflam!"

Now,
urchin cried
The village clamored; horses shied:
The clerkly pen was caat aside;
The hammer down was Hung.
How swiftly donned were shirts of red'
His leathern helmet upon hia head,
How gallan v each hero sped
To man hia engine tongue:
"Fi-ur-

r!

Then, wept along by shouting bands.
On ever)' rope a score of hands.
The foreman blaring wild commands
With sundry oaths, belike
Black Deluge with her seasoned crew.
Green Water Witch, all painted new,
And Old Niagara, tried and true.

Came roaring down the piite
Brave Old Niagara, our boast,
And ever first w hen needed most,
We bumped her through the panting boat
With lusty heave and tug.
Red Torrent'a race was quickly done;
We "Jumped" the Neptune on the rus
And. barely passing Deluge One,
Achieved the water plug!
Arthur Uulterman In Scrlbner a

GENE8IS.

v"CT

of the alienee, aong;
Out of the bud. the rose;
Out of the rose the scent
The wood wind blow.

(")UT of the year, a faith;
Out of life'a travail, truth;
Out of the heart, the charm
Of ageleaa youth.
UT of the thlnga unseen.
Out of the Inner dream.

Ever

beauty born

In

Tho love supreme!

Arthur Wallace Peach.

w

YESTERDAY.
HERE run the road to

V eater-da- y

?

Doea nobody, nobody know?
ft can't be far, for 1 traveled It
When the aun waa linking
low.

All of you journeyed the aelfsam
Will nobody, nobody tell?
Is It by the rock or over the hill
Or where the white tide
well?

path

It must

be near, for I only turned
corner and entered th night.
slept not long, for nv hsart waa
sore
Tor a glimpse of the backward light

A

And

CONFEDERATE

cold
Ha is rest Is nasa ussts hsiiowsd
mold
She there i.aH dreaa a aweetar aod
Than faie.-- a feet hsvs ever trod.
R fatr
hands Ibelr knell I rung.
Ir. term
lassSS their dlre Is
una
II.
i
eomea, a pilgrim gray
n.
Iti.r'
. Ihlr
T.t I..
Ih turf thai
cliiy.
f"r.-And
.in (nail aw tul repelí
Tu dwe'i I weeping hermit thert
-- William Colima

I

aaskr

LaH

ferreang

oat tbe secreta of
ttit enemy tbey
started on tbe return trip, but were
detained by a terrific rainstorm of
several hours' duration, whlcb forced
them to shelter unWhen
til nig tu.
tbey reached tbe
river tbey found, to
tbelr chagrin, that
It was too much
swollen to be crossed in a canoe, and
tbe oniy thing left
was to make a bed
of the pine tags on

not
though
what might be called loquacious, and
he did not care to
talk of the war,
to
choose other topics
It was in camp,
S ! "L
tbe ground and
jpT 7,
however, that be so
sleep until mornfar yielded to the
GENERAL KOUEKT B. LU.
ing, when tbey
desires of a couple
Bnt tbey
of fair visitera as to spin a yarn. He would proceed unmolested.
had Invited two young ladles, cousins bad reckoned without tbelr boat Tbe
of his, to dine with hltn, and it was to pickets, who bad also been driven to
them and at their iiersuasion that he shelter by tbe rain, were out early next
told the story of the "Two Confederate morning investigating and. seeing
aometblng
fresh tracks, suspected
Scouts:'"
"When this war Is over you will bear wrung. Five of them started on tbe
a great deal of praise given the lead- trail, plain In the soft earth, and aoon
ers of the armies, and In the attempt came npon tbe sleeping scouts. Feelto do them honor the private soldier ing confident of buvlug their prisoner
will to a certain extent be overlooked secure, tbey thought to have some In
This is unfortunate since some of the nocent fun witb them and proceeded
noblest and most daring deeds of the to Jab them with tbe polnta of tbelr
war were done by privates on both bayonets and request them to come In
out of tbe rain.
sides
" 'Hello, Johnny! What are you do"1 was once In absolute need of positive information as to the movements ing sleeping out here in tbe wet like
of the enemy. My regular scouts were this? You will take cold. Come on
out so I had to select from a regiment with us out of tbe damp.'
of men who were familiar with the "But tbe Bleeping Confederates could
section of the country. If not with their not be aroused, and the sentinels bad
mission. Two ablebodled and intelli- a big laugb over It, particularly so
gent men were sent me, to whom I in- when one of them would turn partial
trusted the dangerous task of crossing ly over and groan out: 'Oh, atop that:
the river and going Into the neighbor- What are you poking me for? It Isn't
ing village to ascertain from stragglers Orne for reveille yet' aa If be thought
tbe coveted information. They made he was In his own camp aafe and
the trip successfully and returned the sound. Just In tbe midst of tbelr
next noon not only with the facta, but greatest outbreak tbe scouts sprang
with the traps and effects of four from their couches and witb tbeir phi
Union soldiers, which they had ob- tola shot down tbe two front men, tbeu
tained In a manner creditable to the aa quickly dropped tbe other two as
coolest and bravest men of either tbe fifth man hastily retreated, leaving
army.
his guo behind blm."
ion.

bouii
and Children ot th
Pounded Memorial Day.
flowers were used by the flreeks
B
Homans and Egyptians In their tunera
Especially did tbe flreeks
ceremonies.
and Itomans delight to honor their be
role dead by innguificeiit funerals anil
anniversary celebrations.
'flaasK? m
VaV
Such
Induced splendid out
H
of
oratory
patriotic
The moat
hursts
famous speakers of Ibe land were glad
lo i .y glowing tribute of eloquence
to the deeds and virtues of tbe fallen
warriors I'ericles. Demosthenes and
other silver tougued men of those days
made some of Ibelr uiieat notable ef
forte over tbelr country's slain
1:1
m
S1DSKY
IOHNSTUS
' During the contest lietween tbe MBWBauU
KM. 1.1
M SBULOH
elate-- .'
aald tbe late General Joseph
Wheeler, "the women and children of llnguisbed
family in Virgiulu
Ue
the South delighted to bring flowers sTM kin. si In n rear guard action at
and evergreen to decorate tbe grave Curriek's l ord on July 13. 1SU1. while
f tbe martyrs to tbelr cause
defeiHinu his native state agnlust tbe
BHioviuan OaVSIUi. boiiebi s OAbxin
hi. h invaded it acroas
"As tbe spring brought tbe aoulver federal for. e
H Kb
Kir LSI. T ciHKM-aVIII opponents were
aary of tbe doomsday of Ihe Lost the Ohio liorder
by
II
George
i
Mi
Ceneral
tVMMifaJ
lie
women
Cause
Instituted another
Subsevolunle.-- i
record a
olouei
and a special day In honor of tbelr be Clellan The uame of Garnett Is wov quently lieeomlng a colouel of cavalry
loved soldiers, and tbe patboa of Ihe en iniierishably among the finest traIn tbe regular army be bud for a sub
devotion was deeMr lu that the sncrl ditions of Ibe South by Ibe death of
E
this early hero and tbe still more Irag ordinate Lieutenant Colonel Robert
flee of tbelr lives bad been made, seem
Lee
lu com
Colonel Johnston wn
le
of
his
cousin.
Ingly. In vain
0W
General
Richard
Womeu inaugurated
Paclfli
Brooke Garnett who fell while leading maud of ibe department of the
the co st on
when the war began
Woman

jM

aaa

preferring

w

Memorial day ibe utjeefVBnce
and the name original h! lu the
Soiiih
The ettaton f decora!
ing the graves of the dead Cou
federate soldiers began iu some
of the Southern states in lSíi
and at the outset was participar
Ml In only by women
Tbe cus
torn has continued ever since,
but tbe day, unlike the similar
occasion iu the North, does not
occur iu nil places at the same
time The Confederates' Memo
rial day comes on April
lu
Louisiana, on April 2 in Ala
tititna. florida. Georgia and Mis
slssippi. ou May 10 lu North and
South Carolina and on the second
I'rlday iu .May In Ten lies ee
M A H I'M I I M

lar áVÉasi

wanwa.

fck'jsaM

charming compon

I'orib from lis scabbard I All la rala
Perth Cashed the sword of Lee I
'TU shrouded bow la Its (beatb ájala;
It sleep ll" tecp of our noble (lain.
Defeated, yet without a (tala.
Proudly aad peacefully

Forth treat It tcakhard. high In sir.
oeaealk Virginia's sk.
And they whs saw II gleaming there
A ad knew who bore ll kaell lo swear
Thai where leal sward led tbey would dare
Ta tollo
and to die

'i'1'inirMiiiiiiiimi-n-

v

aVa

BfcJsdbnf

gallantry Ba
natural
got the better of

Irani lit scabbard I flaw ws prayed
That sword alibi victor bel
Mid whea our triumph was delayed
Aad aaay a bean grew tore afraid
We still hoped oo while glcaaed lb blade
Of nohle Robert Ue I

Laar

Jas

blm, and be was a

J

-

great
except under

'

I

'After

LEE
a
talker

GENERAL

FORTH

WHEN
federar

of Robert ke

j The Only Civil War Story That
General Lee Ever Told
t

1

But oh. aomehow have lost the trail.
The foot worn trail that pilgrims mad
Journeying up from the Wonderland
Facing rhe east and unafraid!
1

But

I muat go back, go back, you aa
(Will nobody show me th way?)
for I've left my hart and my hope behind
In the land of Yesterday

But how may I know

th grass grown
path
Where glimmers the mystical IliwT
I scan the
horizon' hem
In quest nf a hidden atgn

fr

But never a guide post points ths way
And never s milestone shows.
And nobody walka the forgotten track.
For nobody, nobody knows
--

Sara Beaumont Kennedy

AVENGED.
TT I should quarrel with thee, friend, aad
aay
Hard things from sudden spite
Be surs my sorrow will revenar
the
quite
Before the passing of another day
So gtva m way.

fiEKK

nt

ar

to check th madness at
course
Each word shall be a dart
To lodg
and rankle at mln inmost
hSHIt.
Thou art avenged by mln own remora
With Mvenfold force.
Arthur K Salmon

N

COURAGE.

I
A

u

.
.IB not because of muiHwi
Ws place man In ths alstsr a
W

eat.

do not reckon toushanui
thew.
Nor breed, nor creed, nor bulk, nor hue
The force with which the anvil rings.
Nor csr-- how hard the hammer swings
Tbe might In brawn, the strength In Don.
Can never serve cuece
alone
Think you 'twas Spartan steel and skill
Tht aaved Greece from th Paralan
will?
Think you Horatlua won th day
And held th bridge through nimbi play
Of aword? Or when all Europe lay
Cringing beneath Napoleon'
sway
'Twaa belter guna and cannon ball
Thst swept th field
and rrumblad
'
wain
All that waa splendid In every age
Was written by valor on history's pegs
Oíanla In pvgmy guisa.
Prophets with sightless eyes- What mstter sight or sis
When men build to th akJea?
What matter numbers, years.
If w dlsdsln our fears
-- Herbert Kaufman

Organization Effaetes) Yeare
After War Ended.
Tbe order of tinted Confederate
Veterans had Ita birth twenty three-yea- r
later than the Grand Army of
the Republic On June 10. 1MB. tbe
organisation of United Confederate
Veterana waa founded.
Ita birthplace
waa New Orleana. whlcb la tbe order
perraauent headquarter
Aa proclaimed by Its conatituttoii.
tbe Cnlted Confederate Veterana "will
endeavor to unite In a general redera
don all aasortetlons of Confederate
veterana, soldiers and Bailors now In
TMI HAPPIEST HEART
existence or hereafter to be formed:
V"HO drive th horse of th MM
Shsll lord It but
day.
to gather authentic data for an Impar
Btter th low:y deed wr don
tlal history of tbe war between tbe
And kpt th humbt way
rate; to preserve relics or mementos
rpHE rust will find th sword of fame.
of tbe same: to cherish tbe ties of
Th dust will hid th crown.
tTtendahlp that abonld exist among
Ay, non shall nail ao high hia nam
men who have shared common dan
Tln.ee wlV. not tear it down
iters, sufferings and privation, to care
rpilE happiest hsart that vr oat
for tbe disabled and to attend a help
Waa In some quiet breast
Ing band to tbe needy: to protect the
That found th common daylight awt
wtdowa and orphans, and to make and
And left to heaven th rset
preserve a record of tbe resource of
John Vnc Chn
teerr member and. aa far aa possible,
USES OP PAIN ANO SORROW.
of those of our comrades who have
preceded n Into eternity."
CALL nut firpain' inching punishment
Tbe number of campo In the United
Thst lights s soul even whn H torture
Confederate Veterans la about 1JH0.
bless.
and the aggregate membership of the Th sorrow that unmakes aoms eld desire
m fousda lisa builds a
order la In tbe neighbor bood of an ono Aad on th
higher
Tbe camps In tbe states are collective
Hath mere than ley for bla who
ly known aa divisions, and these are
ausssoss
Into throe
Ales

"
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i Ths "General's
Picnic

f

uto towu, Mlr'um?"
v
gln'rul.
Was
"Not
LJj there anything special?"
"No; otilj I thought if you
v.
goln' to the postofflee but taln't
tu matte r."
"Not today, gtn'ral; tome other
timi" "
she rlicj not turn to look nt htm, tut
she seemed to see hltn just the tut mo
his white hair blowing under Ills battered, wiiic rimmed Int. his lasnl lignre
ahithbily dressed in a faded suit of
bin.'.
"I wish he'd get his letter iind his
pension,
t old gln'rol!" she mur- mured,
"The general" wns only n
nickname, und ni'.st of the people nt
the ioor farm s nii he wan "cracked In
the bend" and thnt the things he talk
cd :i bout wore "only his notions."
'I he ucneriil was not looking for a
letter that evening, l'or once he had

0I

t

i

BUAlil'ir.y DRB8SKD IN
ni.t'K

A

gADKD BUll

It Is doubtful If nn European tour,
"personally conducted" or otherwise,
ever pave such satisfaction - did this
little trip. They tried singing "Hall
Columbia" and .lobo Brown" and de
rived a great deal of satisfaction, if Dot
much melody, from the attempt. The
little girl from a nearby farmhouse
ran down and brought tbem some leni-- j
onade, and altogether it was a day
crowded with pleasure
Hut It was Just at the close of the
day that disaster came
They had
lingered as long as they dared, anil
then when they started hack to the
station the feverish hurry of Inexpert-enced travelers seized theiu
A carriage with a party of gentlemen
turned down a crossroad Just us they
approached the station, but tin' gen
eral. Intent only on the train that was
drawing up to the platform, saw uoth
Ing else and pushed forward. There
a warning cry, a shout to the
I was
horses, n groan
"Oh, he's killed, bes killed, and now
I can't never take htm back!" sobbed
Miriam
Hut the general was not dead. One
of the gentlemen, a physician, speed
assured himself of that.
do not believe he Is dangerously
hurt," he said after a swift examination, bm there Is a fractured bone in
the leg, anil with that and the wound
In his head he ought not to be moved
an be eared for near by
Where
if
does he iiveV"
Ml eyes turned
upon Miriam, and
Hie simple story of where they belonged and how they had won their day's
pleasure was told between pitiful
catchlngs of her breath as she tried to
restrain her tears
hat
The station keeper suggested
the people at the farm near the grove
had a comfortable house and had plen
ty of room and might lie willing to
cure for the Invalid until he should be
able to travel.
"We will see that tbey are well paid
for it." said the leader of the part)
who Instructed the volunteer measen
ger, nnd word was soon sent that the
mistress of the house was willing it
Miriam would stay to usslst ber
So the general was gently removed
jl
to a pretty, roomy chamber.
wounds dressed, and he began to menu
from the first day.
The doctor made regular visits, and
the gentleman whom the others ad
dressed as "governor" came occasion
ally and meanwhile used that llitangl
lib; but powerful tiling called Influence
tn set certain forces at work in Wash
Ingtnn The long delayed papers were
speedily found and attended to. and
one day, when the general had nearly
recovered, th governor brought out a
long envelope.
Here's your pension, my friend
12 a month while you lire nnd the neat
litt e sum of 11,100 for arrears "
"'Leven hundred dollars in a lump.
Mir'um. nnd 912 every month as long
as I live!" murmured the general
"I'll never go back to the poor farm
an' If I can Just find some placa b
live, kinder like this" "You can stay right mi tn these
rooms that you like so well," said the
farmer's wife, kind hearted, but Wllj
also "that Is. If your daughter will
live bete, too, and help with the work
She can earn her own keep und I'll
pay her fair wages besides"
Miriam had been called his daugb
tW many times during his Illness, bul
now that he might possibly have
something to bequeath her the wonl
caugbt the old man's fancy, and by
the aid of bis friend, the governor.
Miriam was legally adopted
liulh
'inly in Forward

Oí

forgotten tin' postónica In the unwonted pleasure of h newspaper to read
".lust think. Miruiu, they've been
havln' ni old soldiers' picnic over to
Jacksonville!
There was an excursión
in tiio cara io a placa where they had
n hlg dinner, and there waa military
bands ami spcorhos nil about the hat
ties they'd been in "
The loud clanging of a bell at the
bouse announced that the evening uicni
was ready, anil the light suddenly fad
ed from the old man's face as he walk
ed away
The dimming of his eyes,
the droop of his shoulders, as be turned
from her touched Miriam, und there
flushed Into hot brain a thought so
Bt art ling thill she seized the first lei
sure minute to consider It What if
they Should have an old soldier's pic
Die of their own- - she and the general:
Ob, t was a wonderful plan! Miriam
could scarcely sleep for thinking of It.
nnd by morning she was ready to con
muni, ate It to nor old friend

The

ME

FOR

AM en;

Incident

Ú.&fj

DEAD

MAY

30.

P ralsfl for uur dead:
For those that followed
tnosi tliat led,
Whether they fell death

i

ai

-

for

and

bl

'

through lbs

abyss of pain.
final hour of travail not in
va,n,
For Freedom's morning smile
Broadens aciosslhe seas from ifcle
to isle.
By reverent lips let mis f md word
be said
Love foi our dead:
Collier' Wseaij
The

'

MONITOR'S LOG PRESERVED.
It Was Qivtn to Navy

mt

mm

ELLO, the e
Thought
To one ipo; i camp before
Pm
id pitch my

lu

come

tent

Upon the other slior;.
What was your regiment? fl.'ne WS
The Fifth Oh o We
Fon; .t with old Grant, you know, and marched
With Sherman to the sea.
What's ti i v
Ycu fought with Grant
And marched with Sherman too?
Yes, I'm Ei!l Jones of Company K,
But who the dc:ce ire you?
Do I remember Mission Rirfge?
I Ought to; but, old scout,
My eyes must be a trifle dim
1
can't quite make you out.
1

You're who Bob Henry? Not old Bob?
Liy hokey
Cut you are
You derncd o'd ornery sea cook! Say,
Bob Henry, put her thar!
Where have you been ? I hain't seen you
Since back in sixty-six- .
1 thought
you looked f.i.rtiliar, but
My old eyes play me tricks.
!

!

Wei!, this IS a reunion. Bob.
I lost all track of you.
I thou-.hyou must be dead. What's
You thought that I was too ?
Well, we arc lively dead ones, Bob.
Tl ey'd find that out, you bet,
If Uncle Sam should call on us.
We've ejaie fi.its in tii

The Flag of Our Nation

A Remarkable Feat
Henry F. Ditty met a friend one
afternoon ou Broadway
Well, Henry." exclaimed the friend
Wbav do tbey
all the i entune, with their In- "you are looking fine:
numerable wars, there have been feed you onV"
replied DUej
"Chicken, mostly.'
The
few great, decisive battles
world has been full of bloodshed "You see. I tm rehearsing In n pia
and carnage and the horrid rapine thai where I am to be a thief, so. Just b,
way of getting into training for the
goes with war. but among the buttle
steal one of my own ehiclieu-everInnumerable there have been but few part,
morning and have the cook, broli
that irrently Influenced the world's hisIt for me. I huve accomplished the re
tory or decided the fate of nations
Creasy in his standard work on the murkable feat of eating thirty chlch
"Decisive Battles of the World names ens In thirty consecutive days.'
"Great Seott!" exclaimed the friend
but fifteen of them between Marathon
and Waterloo, and of all that were "Do you still like them?"
Aud
"Yes. I do." replied Uixey
fo'iylit before and since those epoch
making dates none has teen greater what ts better still, the chickens like
me. Why, they have got so that when
or more decisive than Gettysburg
The town of Gettysburg is n peace- I sneak into the beubouse tbey all be
ful little place; brightened and fresh- gin to cackle. "I wish i was In Dlxev
Llpplncott's
ened somewhat since the wartime, to
be sure, but only slightly larger than
The Castle In the Air
then and not very different In outward
Like the mirage of the desert
appearance
With Its promise falsely fair
Several things about the battleground
I.Ike the treasure ldrn rainbow
Impress the uninitiated visitor
First
- the Ceatlg In the air.
is it- - nst extent
It embraces twenty
Dispel not the aweet Illusion
You may rid" OVet
live square miles
With a look of mute dcRpair.
it nil dnj und not see It all
Ilith your castle should be bultu rio
Sn.iw Drowned turrets In ibe ell
In lis monuments and its carefully
marked sites
interest It Is the most
In the earthly race of morUiU
remurkablo battlefield or the world
Glory's halo would you area?1
Then put a lock foundation
Veath vour :aBtle In the air
1

s burning

III.
Love for our dead
droop
O hearts that
and mourn
comforted!

I

f

IN

While waves our brave bright banner overhead
Praise for our dead'

The darksome path

T

I Fifty Years After I

accolade
When brothers drew the fratricidal
binds
Or cloo'Kl undaunted eyes
Beneath me Cuban or Philippine

i

Scrap Book
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GETTYSBURG

light,
Alt blooms thai be
As trsgrant as their iadeless niene

By tender hands entwined ar.d
tendedi
Plewsrs for our dead

M

t

Ftowsrs for our daadl
The iellcate wild roses faintly red,
Tlie vsiley lily 'jciis as purely white
Aa shines their hOttO? in the vonml

Ammosa Prc'iA'isocidiiúp

hj WIS

OUR

Dcpi'trntnt

b
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Captain Stoddct
The original log hook of the lamouu
Monitor, cuverlbg lhf period "I hot en
gagement with the Confederate Iron
' hid Merrluibc in liamptou Itoudu on
March b, ls'i, is oreaorved among tie.
historu records ol the navj depart
uieut
The restoration ol the log to the u
parttnent was due to Captain Louis
Stoddei ot the United states revenue
(.utter servil
and nn officer on the
Monltot during ber entire service Foi
years be treasured the ioy among ins
moat valuables xíssobiíIuus, but as tüe
Inhrmltiei of age Uicreused he desired
to see it placed where its preservation
might be assured
Hein e it was thii'
tie forwarded II to the librar) of the
Bat y department
The entiles cover dates from I eh. 2i
ol tin- little
to the end of Wit and
"cheese lioi on a raft' foundering off
Cue liatterss ou le 3) i'iJ. when
Htoddet w:is acting master, II lid Of hoi
euKMgementa with the Confederate hat
f HE St' MM IT OP LITTLE hOl'.Nll IOP.
teiies al Hawaii s Point. Hampton
Heie.
scattered over the bills and
Roads and si Kort rinrliiiL- - in the
fields are no fewer than 000, monutry
river
Hut
Jumes
far the most In ments
and tableta. Most of tbem arc
terestlnfl concern the Bgbl with tiie of
elaborate and artistic design, coating
.til 'he way from a few hundred to a
day March ü. Ihti2, ara the following:
hundred thousand do) fairs
calm.
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weather tnd
The N,ot of CUlmluatlug emotions,
Miie'ise sav tli- e Hteamem l ing under
iieW'h's Point .Miiil .ne out to be th however, is not the dreadful held f
arnage, but the peaceful beautiful,
national cemeterj where Ha,
Under the sod and tn gee
to meridian
Fine, eiear seath-- ,
From
Walling tin Judgment dav
Tin rebel steamers advanclag and
ei
w opened
Opened fir on the Minnesota
the thousands "f brave men. n. iined
ftre on the Merilmaa
Fruin thst Mme unOu tins shi, within
and u amaleas
til u constantly engasjed with the Merri-- I
the great semicircle of gravea, Liucuta
mac
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From meridian to I p m - Cteai weath- prono UUced that must wonderful of
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At i.. rifled shell stiork ths
orations, simple, brief, eloquent, clas-sseverely hnurina Command! Wor-debear! moving that oration that
t p in. the Itorrtmac hauled off in
dtsabled conditkia
Stood toward the Will lite as lung lis Ibe Koglisb
atlnneanoj and received oa beard Assist-Is siiki ii nnd whose i losing
of the nuvv 2 p in
ant Retrata ry
vugra ved on Um guaní
Captain vv.".iii iofi for Fort Muero.- la voidsI ara
UKiuuiuent a bteh marks the sMt
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Will Against Will.

certain prosy professor of physics
Is so great a misanthrope that be de
liberate!)-- announces bis lectures foi
the days when be has reason to think
that bis students will least want to at
tend
He commanded tbelr presence
A

on an election day onco and drove
them nearly wild by delivering a tedl
mis essay nu will siwer
"If he wills It a man may accomplish
anything," be droned. "Iet biui make
up his mind not to die and lie will live
in spite or disease; let blm decide tbai
life Is not worth living aud be will
drop paajraj fully not at it t challenge
any student to cite an instance In
which the isiwer of tbe will has not
triumphed over everything."
Up shot the reprobate of tbe class, s
youth beloved by all his companion
for his during bumor
"Sir. I accept your challenge
Voo
are wrong." be said.
"Pray mention an example " retorted
tbe professor dryly.
With pleasure, air. An hour ago t
willed that this lecture should be
brought to a speedy cooclnstoo.
I'v.
willed tbe same thing sltxy Umea since
hut up to uow It hasn't come off."
Nor will It," said the professor,
for
I have not only
willed that thla lecture
should laat another hour, but am per
fectly willing that It thooid do so
And It did
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The Sleep oí the Heroes
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Come on; let's talk it over, Bob.
It kind of seems us two
Should have a heap oí things to say
That are lon overdue.

lightly Sarcasm
Wheu James B. Key nobis

think that it will take a week
To ge my system free.
We'll t:v,.:t , ain with Grant and march
With Slie;r.vn to the sea.
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"I suppose." said Mr Root, ' voo
speak French?"
' Well, yes,."
responded Mr. Reyuolds
"I know a little French
I have U
trouble to make tbe waiters and tin
cab drivers understand me "
"I see." said Mr, Root. "But, Mr
Reynolds, suppose there should be no
waiters and cab drivers u the
rerence
Judge.
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union of lakes, the union of lands
union of states none can sever;
The union of hearts, the union of hands
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And the flag of our Union forever I
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INDER the summer sun and stars

And under the winter snow
Our heroes sleep, unvexed by wars.
While the seasons come and tfo.
Kissed by the dew and ifentle showers
And arched by the blue above,
They sleep today 'neath a world of flowers.
Left there by a nation's love.
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slstant secretary of tbe treasury Sen
ator Root sent for Mr Reynolds one
day to discuss witb blm some matters
concerning a trade conference in Parla
which Mr Reynolds had been selected
to attend

I

Beautitui Meifuirial D
Cwtom.
Tb most beautiful Ibutigbl lhat his
been born of lite Memorial u.ii pi
bullion i thai ul viidlon a Bower
laden boal to sen. in U, uf
Kteam-rtimt it may b
o r tad
to tiii- aalloriuMi
m, . bflvsj
glen Lhell lite f..i tlieli eubotfy,
The i reek bad
almost
aluiihir h it it w
tjiui.it. up by one
of the nerves when larieaebed Atidmin
erlii
It luvwttMl i iiu aartubv of n
beuiillful aTNHUMI eerj e;..", i.td Iba
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The Whale Truth.
When the Uuke of York, now the
king of England, was making his tour
of the Itrltlsh colonies there was un
Indian powwow for him to British
Columbia at which severs! Indian
chiefs appeared.
The Indians made
'I he only interpreter waa
speeches
cowboy w ho had lived In that countrv
stul who volunteered his services.
The' cowboy told the royal party
what an Indian chief was talking
about for a few minutes and then
stopped,
hile the Indian continued
spouting.
'What is be saving''' askeit one of
the princesses
The row boy made no reply
"Hut we must know what he is say
Ing." the princt'Hn persisted 'Tell n
I Insist."
Immediate!-"Well, ma'am." replied the cowboy.
'If you must know, he is asking
whether It Is possible that little runt
with the whiskers ever will lie king
of Knghind " Philadelphia
Saturday
Evening Post.
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A PuiiUd Autfaer.
When Alphonse. Ihiudet brought out
'Snppbo"
an American publishing
bouse that issued religious books, not
knowing Its character, offered M. Deo
let a large sum for advance sheets of
tbe work, lie accepted tb offer, and
the advance sheets were sent When
the publishers received them they do
elded that tbey coo hi not issue tba
book, ami they cabled to the aotbor
Sappho- will not do" This dbapatrh
puttied Dandet He consulted with
numbers of friends and thai waa tba
conclusion at which they ventually
arrived: "Sappho" In French la apellad
with on
after the tires
fashion
la English It to tlled with
two An unusually acuta friend point
ed thla out to bauds, which much ra
llevad tbe novelist, and be cabled back
to Ibe publishers,
sipell It srttb two
pV It is naedleaa to state that the
publishers ware more a stoats bed at
baodet'a reply than ha had baas at
iotr came Ola patch
ao."
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